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= ST. JOHN, N. B. SATl Y, JANUARY
VOL V. No. 121

ARTIST CHRISTY’S WlfE FAILS
GET POSSESSION tFOUR DEATHS 

WATERS ARE OUT OF FIVE 
I RECEDING ACCIDENTAL

SEINE'S
i; ■

I. C. R. Employes’ Association 
Report for the Month— 
Moncton Women Deserted 
by Husbands

Jt Situation in Pars, However, 
Has Not Improved—Surface 
Water Invades Avenues and 
Torrents R p Open Streets

H
I

Monctou. X. B., Jan. 29 - (Special) — 
The month which ended ou Jan. 25 was 
marked by no less than four accidental 

deaths in a total of five in tl 
the L. O. K. Employe»' Relief and lusur- 

Association. according to the report

Paria, Jan. 28-The walevs of the river 
Seine, after having reached an unprece
dented height and caused great destruction, 
began to recede today. The crest of .he 
flood was reached at midnight. The water
___ rtatinnarv until 2 o'clock, after ance

of the aeerhtajhr. W: Paver. Tyro of thoee 
killed were in the régulai' association and 
two belonged to the temporary employes’ 
accident fund. The four were Albert 

-, Briason. of River du Loup, who had $260 
insurance, and J. W. McIntosh, of New 

* Glasgow, a yardman, who had $1,000; 
Achille P.iousl of Ste. Flavie, and Joseph 
Campbell, of Stellarton. The fifth death 
was that of J. H- Wilson, of St. John, 

levies for the 
Class B, eighty

I'
which they fell slowly.

; At 8 o'eMek there 
two inches according to an official s 
ment issued this forenoon. Dunug 
night the storm clouds disappeared 
the weather cleared. This morning the
"iSihetetktthe water subsided 

throughout the forenoon, the situation
within the city was not improved today. wh„ had $2gp Kero and 
Or the contrary, tne surface water f monthare:—Clase A, »1.20:
tber invaded the streets, while the pres- cents; clle8 C, sixty rents, 
sure from the choking torrents under- Judge Welk is confined to his home, 
ground, opened new crevices in some places p0êti,eeter| through iftness. i
and other points forced up the pavements Randolf Jones was seriously injured last 
into great, hummocks, tilting and some- evening at Sunny Brae by being struck pit ; 
times tearing up trees and lamp poets. the head with a stone. He is reported to 

was especially noticeable m the be recovering.
Place de la Concorde, the Rue Loyale and Having been appointed inspector,for the 
the Place de VOpera. The greatest dam- Monvton street By. Co., W. B. Chandler.

_ has been done at the Place de LUpera who for tbe pMt twelve years has been 
and at the St, 1-azure station. At the .or- c;ty solicitor, has resigned the latter posi- 
mev four bad cave-ins have occurred, one tjon jje was appointed city solicitor in
in front of ,1c new building of the Equit 1897 when Hon. (2. W. Robinson was HjrtrTp* ________ ______ ________
able T. . . m ere are many app. , , , ,

The situation is not so critical m the the poaition Zanesville, -Ohio,. Jan. 28-.Mrs. Howard, by habeas corpus p,oo«-ding.>. na e u (
Place De V r. front Thirty destitue eases are reciving the at- ôedmas on Mr ,
of the irns house « rs Chandle, « narents
racing 1 **n 6ve legal posaessio

t nr rTTl- IMPARTAIT NET RESULT OF ELEl££ ssw rsnssr; IMrUM AN I nu ...
itssc» CHANGES IN 8 WS™«

MAITH ACT ! tiSES

I had been a drop of 
-state-

the

, *

I

This

-
i

, cordon of soldiers. The big depart
ment stores including the Printemps and 

Galleries Lefayette have been closed.
W Who Want

Ef ■ »r'“Join
opened ’* f heen„S”^ -----------------

111 drifting about on Washington. Jan. 29-Making ammunv
children y ,t;s,0vered in the tion Of the present agitation againet the
r "fVL-'i ! V'ictil and rescued. A high cost of living, womdn of the district 
Javel district a '' Tl’’ w'o me insane of Columbia are using it in their fight for

sFr’ÉHSL -wüü - v. ^

graphed * , - prf^ident Fal- be of no advantage for them to join the f yajrvjiir Messrs Stef vest, of Moncton,
for the flood sufferers to President h[gh pri ^ ^y/of Woodetot.k; T>, Fisher of
lenes of Iranre. i cause, as one of them expressed it, that MnrJavl!!,. and Judge Ban-y. of bredenc-

— 1 " ’ would but be a drop in the bucket in tQn Attended. It was decideil .to recom-
nnriT I ICT fir the general movement for industrial and mend tbe government to makè several mi-

GREAT LIST Br STSCS MS vF*±ss,z.“
>n- The Washington Chamber of Commerce, th&t eipectoratior. in public budding- onCMTkIFx tflR through its committee on law and Icgisla- aidewajks and in conveyance- in any city.

Cli I lilLU I Ull tion, has started an investigation into the tQwn Qt vinage be prohibited'under a. pen - Times’ SDeclal Cable
_ - , subject of high prices. ’■ y ally.’ The medical men on the board were ]>jndon Jan 09-The scene of the bat-

PfljJCE SPORTS 30DQHT III THE Z&Ç&i 5? 2US :•
HOOKING POOL INWRY «2^2.2 Z

New York Jan 29-James R. Keene, DOinted At the conclusion of business the stronger than they deserved on their 
widely supposed °to hâve managed thé £i"és were entertained to luncheon by ite; The budget Vr’mecmlation , Ths> N,

K.s2u<r5t'b5«r,s& v zt Tofu ïi—a....
Ermst, receiver for the defunct firm ef before the supreme court today. D Mul- woffid drive Canadians ing the v
J. M. Fiske A Company. Process servers Un> K. C.. is moving for a new trml Me 1 he Umoneas danger was that the na '”^he
are searching for him. A rumor that he K. C. contra. The ease is still be- tidn would be driven Jo frenzy^ hy the ™
had booked passage for Europe today was {ore the court. /énré 7tï™ own Dockets; tot England entered fc
denied at his office^^Æ||^^  ̂gjSj —------ ■ " • * was >t. frenzied alid actually, polled a yWwpoint

majority in favor of the lords. The Union- tical resu 
ists now insist that the predominant part- the positi 
ncr endorses the lords and they can never time of t 

, T „ -n surrender their ancient right Of veto in a clear m;
Truants and Trespassers on obcdienc„ t0 a mandate supplied b>- w«icS. part.es

■ , s- D ___Given an s. otland and Ireland. England dissenting. In the r
Chicago, Jan. 29—“If he did not befit me |. C. R. rrOpCfty VJlveil Oil ,ph(_ ljber3js answer that the veto of the erals will

once in a while I would think he did not , , _ e . :i I jfp United Kingdom must be taken us a whole, Labonte .
love me anv more and maybe was running ul _________ _ and entities Asquith to demand from the latter will
around with some other woman,” said |leld bv .judge king the power to denote new peers suf- out at an
Mrs. Mary Duffy to Municipal Judge A juvenile ™ 1 thi. morning, Scient to enact a law stripping the lords Unionists
Crowe here in pleading for the release of Ritchie in the police coimt Ju* mo of thci[. vet0. ]eaving nothing but. the bar- t-e.veable 1
her husband. Peter Duffy, arrested on when he dealt with a numoer o > ^ right to re(er back a law enacted by cumstance-
complaint of neighbors for beating his three of *h°?" J6" f1 tI4na6-ing onto the commons. Unionists,
wife. truant and three with trespass,,,g ^ LjbcraIfi aay it would be revolution- frais todaj

C* premises. patîiblishèd ar>T if King Edward refused his advisers °f Durham

Toronto Ml Do, Sewn

S-B’—'S \srn*2T' srdnrjs £ sssrt £ c*n"diajday. A mastiff owned by a man named Campbell yWflrtg* t^ of four ,nontlté veto. then.the Liberals would pay the debt T
Heintzman jumped into an automobile and and d“m,8J,1’®,S o while his brother to the Nationalists with a home ride bill. London, 
tore up the cushions. A bullet ended its Roy attended 22 ,^,tendpci on]v 18 1-2 Thev boast that the Unionists can be kept Canadian
Kb______________ 7 ’ • a record t not quite aé out of power, for the next twenty years Harmswort!

days. Duncanson a record » not quite a- ^ ^ 'enactment of tiimpIer regiatration in Droitwi

b„,; 1 , , Vr , narpnfM were in laws, and the substitution of a one-man gains on S
The boys guardian, o P f b tbod „f Jetting a man vote UnionietsJ.

court this r“08m theluie whfle Z wherever he holds property. beyond 275
vere lecturing from t J dg: J The Unionists are content to have the ! deny the ck
youngsters, themsehes, tJken Lords paas the budget if Lloyd-Ueorge gets 1 ing arms tl
ened, and cried bitterlj^ > through the commons and declare that revolutionize
below, and w>H ^.^pt there «"*,1 suit thr ^ must ,)e dropped from not help to
able arrangements are made for the cour q ¥■ demgnd of the Nation. The Unioi
to feel assured that they will attend school ^ Acbeptance of the budget is de- ing or dest,

. mTueey"weretol,l that their fathers would scribed ns the extreme limit of the .peers’ tien M: the
be liable to • ^etéds fal. back on Lord SaHsbuiys M prt

contention that home rule or any other to the unrest 
fine of $1 -J th j mother knew fundamental change in the constitution mens, unbri
Hie Campbell b 1 -amiot be establi-bed without the consent The Radi
they were not at school, but did not com ^ greate6t vf tbc lhrue king mitron» of .
ped them to go. I'.upland ns 1

T7? 0tnhrMec7 bv' w^pla^d îTcX Ulster is more vehemently opposed to -lords If th 
and Joseph McCarthy, wctc pi* ed » home rule thun ever. The Irish Unionists the budget
for trespassing on the U • llo surrender of the lord’* right they not lilt.

iVco&nyC^bn to refer the home rule bill ,0 the piopl, i-hment
and Fred Kffise la. Young Curran manag- Failing that they declare they will tig t 
cd to elude the officers, but the Kinsella rather than be alienated from the author

ïaTÆ'r.i-ti’&pav- j*. se* ssje -atis.
low.
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USE ABITATION IN
FAVUIUF SUFFRASE

l he

Liberals Just Two More in INur 
-Latter finish With 271 M 
tion a Majority of 121-W 
Premier?—The Home Rule 
of Conflict Now Shifts to Pa

Provincial Board of Health 
Wants Penalty for Expector
ating in Public Places-Quar
antine Regulations—McAl
ister Case in Supreme Court

—\ Scottisl
I byteria; 

content 
one-mai 
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Unionis 
by a re 
tation t 
election 
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(STATE OF THE PARTIES AT 

THE CLOSE Of THE BATTLE
fj

Liberals, 27$.
Unionists, 271.
Labor, 39.

Nationalists, 80.
Unionist gains. 126; Liberal gains, 

23; Ljabor gains, 2;
__
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One Hundred and Seventy-Five 
Up to Noon — Names of 
Speeders Who Will Compete.

A very large ist of entries for the police

mens sports arranged for Monday night, 
has been received. Already 175 entries have 
qome to hand and the greatest interest is 
being evidenced. The entries will close at 
10 o'clock tonight. All that « required 
ia a cold snap to make good ice. Should 
there be no change in the weather the 
sports will likely be postponed to a date 
to be announced.. The following is a list 
if the speed entries up to noon, besides 
which there are many in other, 'la^s.:~ 

229 Yds. Open—D. Longley, W. White- 
bone, E. Wright. L. Colman, W. Rileys E. 
Ingral.am, R. Belyea. W. Bell, M. Bell, 
l\ Campbell, H. Northrup.

) Yds. Open-H. Belyea, L Ingraham, 
Riicy, L. Colman. E. Wright W. 

tebime D, Longley, W. Bell, M. Bell, 
H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. ^oOhrup.

880 Yds. Open—E. Wright. W. White- 
bone, D. Longley, E. Ingraham W. Raley, 
L. Colman. H. Belyea, M. Bell W. Bell, 
H. Garnett, C. Campbell, H. Northrup.

One Mile Open—L. Colman, H. Belyea, 
1) Longley. W. Whitebone, W. Riley. E. 
Ingraham, K. Wright, M. Bell W. Bell, 
II. Gai-nett, C. Campbell, H. Northrup.

Hurdle Race—W. Whitebone, D. I^>ng- 
ley, Ij. Colman, E. V^1 right. W . Riley.

/-
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LAOS IN COURTWIFE SEES IN BEATING 
PROOF OF HUSBAND'S LOVEm:.
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Ill With AppendicitisPortland Lawyer Dead""N

Winnipeg. Jan. 2»-(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
McNabb, municipal commissioner for Sas
katchewan is seriously ill here with ap
pendicitis.

Portland, Me.. Jan. 29 Ira S. Locke, 
for many years a practicing attorney m 
this city, died last night at the age of 

fifty-seven years.
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• FATHER GETS CHANCE BUT
THERE’S NONE FOR THE BOYS

C

IHH
Through the kindness of Capt. Elliott of The man, who is sixty year, of age, has 

^Llie (■ p R, and the tireless efforts of tmen given a chance to work his way across 
'Wtdjuunt Carter of the Salvation Army, the occan in thy Montezuma, but there
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BOSTONIANS AND BEANS KIDNEY DISEASEGood Blood FOR YEARS*r Times Readers Hum t—6 health, end Hoed*»
Sereapartfle has an unappreaehed 
record as a Meed-purifier.

It effects he wettierfal oarw, sot 
«imply beoease it centaine sarsaparilla 
bat baoatwe it combinée the utmost 
remedial talaes of more than SO dtitereat around the globe. In the-city of Boston 
iegredieoié. There U no real substitute about 32,000.000 quarts of baked
lot it. If usted w boy any preparation ,bcang are devoured annually, to say no-

^ thing of the pork that goes with them
•ore it is hustler, (Jests to ■*** > and the brown bread that is also served.

W . handle nothteg
year's end to the other. One of the largest 
of these, which supplies restaurants wholly 
bakes 14,000 quarts of beans a week. Other 

: bakeries also furnish brown bread. pastry

Unique Statistics About That 
City’s Noted Saturday food 
Supply

This Well Known Gentleman 
Strongly Recommends “trait a- 
fives ’’ to All Sufferers.■ r

Boston baked beans are known the
V,

•r
and I

I Ione
1r- ing to «how that he was not the only hu- 

being in the house. Serez might
«till be within unconscious, but what, rif j antj pies, also baked beans several times 
the girl? He called her name. There was I a week. There are bakeries with ovens 
no reply; He dashed through the curtains 1 that , will hold 2,0») quart* -each.
—for the sixteenth of a second felt the | fn 1904 Boston spent about $8.247,842 
sting of a heavy blow on his scalp, and j for beans before they were baked. There 
then fell forward, the world «Hiding into I were 668,000 barrels received in the city, 
a black pit at hi, feet. I which on the weight basis was 15.000 more

When Wilson came to himself he real- than was used in 1908a -Each year con- 
ized that he was in some sort of * vehicle sumption has been steadily increasing, un- 
The morning light had come at last-a til 1908 u til find the benn bill Of'the Hub 
cold, luminous gray wash scarcely yet of close to the $10.000.000 mark. On _ the 
» efficient intensity to do move than mit- basis of about 6.00,000 population this is 
line the world. lie attenvitrd 1» rise., b it #n average of. about BT quarts to an iticfi- 
back weakly. He felt hie neck and the vidcal.
collar of the luxurious bath robe he still Taking the average height of a Boeton- 
wore to be wet. It was a sticky sort of ; ian as 5 feet 6 inches, and the height of a 
dampnees. He moved his hand up far- pcan pot as 10 inches one can easily fig- 

! then and found/his hair to be mat'ted. Ilis ure that in a year a Boston:an eats more 
I fingers came hi contact with raw flesh, ! than two and five-sevenths times his own 
causing him to draw them back quickly. : height in baked beans possess a charm for 
The carriage jounced, over the roadbed as ' people. There are twelve plates of beans 
though the horses were moving at* a gal- ■ served in restaurants from each pot of 
lop. For a few moments he was unable two quarts. Bosto nays for baked beans 
to associate himself with the past at all; j in a year the prieë of two of Unde Sam’s 
it was as though he come upon himself, i modern battleships.
in. this situation ae upon a stranger. The Dwellers in Little Italy and the Ghetto 
driver without the closed carriage seemed j of the West End take as kindly to baked 
bent upon some definite errand, turning ; beans as do the natives of New England 
corners, galloping up this street g#d acryss | stock. In fact, baked beans possess a 

m TIIPRA1M that. He tried' to make the fellow hear charm for people of al nationalities who
lUflDdU him, but above the rattling noise this was go to live in Boston, permanently or tern-

this lpson has a grayish brown tinge land the imp08,iblc. There seemed to be nothing porarily. Every time a convention is held 
■eful crown of this turban is of velvet in a deep to do but to lie there until the end of the there people from all parts of the country 
eith- blue shade which blends with the tone of -journey, wherever that might be._ make a dash for- the nearest restaurant
lines the fur. At one side is a pompon ornament jjc jay hack and tried to delve into the and call for some of the baked beans, of 
lata, of dull gold threads. past. The first connecting link seemed which they have heard so much. One bak-

- -—■—years ago —be was running away from ery in the heart of the Italian quarter 
something, Her hand within bis. The girl turns out 1,000 quarts daily, entirely for 
—yes. he remembered now, but still very Italian consumption.
indistinctly. But soon with a great influx The preparation and baking of beans 
of joy be recalled that moment at the is an interesting operation. In establizh- 
door when he had realized what she meant ments where beans only are baked it is
to him. then the bHpd pounding at the done on a huge scale. There are great
door, then the run upstairs and—this. kettles that hold two or thre# bushels of

He struggled to his elbow. He must get beans, and into these the beans are put
back to her. How had he come here? to soak and parboil. Then the pots of

, Where was he being taken? He wag not earthenware, varying in size from one
able to think very clearly and so found it quart to two gallons, are arranged around 
difficult to devise any plan of action; but on tables and filled from the big kettles, 
the necessity drove him on as it Had ft Every quart, of beans is carefully picked 

,1. ., . the face of the locked door. He must stop over and sotted and cleaned of all dirt
commit murder for the sake of an idol thg and—but even as he was ex- and “dead” beans before being put into
must be half mad. The danger was that ertj bimself in a struggle to make him- the kettles. The ovens are huge brick 
the girl, in the belief whicn quite evi- ^ beard, the horses slowed down, turn- affairs, glowing red with heat. Experts
dently now possessed her—that this gold- gd garnir and trotted up a driveway to Consider that beans cannot be properly
en thing held thp key to her father s entrance of a large stone building, cooked except in a brick oven. Some of
whereabouts—might .attempt to protect gome gort of an attetHiant came out. ex the ovens hold 2,900 quarte each. Filled
or conceal it. He stumbled up the dark chan d B fèw w„rda wjth the driver, and with with the loaded pots, they present a 
stairs and fell flat against the door. It was ,hen'opening the door looked in. He sight worth beholding. -So hot are the 
closed. He tried the knob; the door was raacùed out bis hand and groped for Wil- ovens that long-handled, flat shovels are 
locked. For a moment Wilson could not ,g )ee used to take the pots in and out.—New
believe. It was as though is a second he ..x^re am lr Mked Wilson. York Tribune,
bad found.himself thrust utterly; qut erf ,Thafs all right, old man,” replied the
th“ house. His first suspicion new to So- attendacf in the paternal tone of those in 
rez, but he put tips from his mind ip- ]eKMr officiaT positions. “Able to walk, or 
stoutly There was,; nq acting posable m gha|| I t e stretcher?" 
the mans condition;.be was too weak to -Walk’ Of course I can walk. What
get down the stairs: But this was no com- j want t, know »--«

thief who bad done this, for a thief, But u\raadv the-strong arms were be-
once realizing a household is awakened, n,ath hl6 shoulders and half lifting him 
thinks of nothing ^mt flight. It must then {rom the 6eat. 
be no other than toe, priest returned to - slowly. Slowly now." 
tjje quest of.hisjM ... . - . -, Wilson found. . himgelf » a. corridor

w eSTT- srJ*h 01
before such blows. At the end of half a .(gee bere," he expostulated, “I didn't
dozen attempts, he paused, bruised and t t0 r0„e here. I ----- where’s the
dizzy. It seemed impossible to force the drjTere”
bolt yet no sooner had he reached this "He went off ss soon aa you got out.” 
conclusion than the necessity became com- -j}ut where----- ”
pelling ; the bolt must be forced. At siich --(’omc on. This is’ the City Hospital 
moments one’s emotions are so intensified and your’e hurt. The quicker you get that 
tbaf, if there. be any hidden passion it . of youre wwed up the better." 
is instantly brought to light. With the por a {ew steps Wilson walked along 
impelling need of reaching the ; girl's side submissively, his brain still confused. The 
—a frantic need mit of proportion to any .fought of her came once more again, and 
normal relationship between them—Wil- hg .^ruggied free from tne detaining arm 

realized partly the instinct which had aJ>d turned upon the attendant who was 
governed him from the moment he had jeadjna him to thf accident room, 
first caught sight of her features in the «j-m going back,” he declared. “This i« 
rain. If at this stage it' could not proper- (0me oonspuacy-»gainst the girl- I’ll And
ly be called love, it was at least an obes- Qut what it is—and I’ll----- -”
sing passion with all love's attributes. As -The sooner you get that scalp fixed,' 
he paused there id blinding fury at being internmt,d the attendant, “the sooner 
baffled by this senseless door, he saw her -y fin(j ^e girl.”
as he had seen the faces between the store jbe details of the next hour were blur
looking at him tenderly and lovingly. A red to him. He remembered the. arrival 
lump rose to his throat, and hie heart 0j ^e brisk young surgeon, remembered 
grew big within him. There was nothing y, irritated greeting at sight of him — 
now—no motive, no ambition, no influ- -Another drunken row, I suppose”—and 
en ce—which could ever control hiuf un- sharp fight he put up against taking 
til after this new great need was satisr ethe,. Ho had but one thought in mind 
fied. All this carte over him in a flash— _he rou6t n6t lose conscioueneaa, for he 
he saw as one seet an entire landscape by mujt ggt back to the girl. So he fought 
a single stroke of lightning. Then he until two strong men came in and sat one 
faced the door once again. on bis chest and one on his knees. When

The simple accident of the muzzle of lie caroe out of this he was nicely tucked 
his revolver striking against the door jn bed, They told him that probably he 
knob furnished Wilson the inspiration for mllst stay there three or four days—there 
his next attack. He examined the cylin- wag danger of the wound growing septic, 
der and found that four cartridges re- Wilson stored at the pretty nurse a
mained. These were all. Each one of moroent lnd then asked, “I beg your
them was precious and would be doubly pardon—how long did you say?” 
so once he was beyond this barrier. He -Three days anyway, and possibly
thrust the muzzle of the revolver into the [onger •>
lock and fired. The bullet ripped and tore "Not over three hours longer,” he re- 
and splintered. Again he placed his shoul- plied.
der to the door and pushed. It gave a gbe smiled, but shook her head and 
trifle, but still held. He must sacrifice moved away.
another cartridge. He shot agbin and jt wag broad daylight now. He felt of 
this time, as he threw his body full bit head—it was done up in turban-like 
against the bolt, it gave. He fell in atop bandages. He looked around for his 
the debris, but instantly sprang to his ^0thes; they were put away. The prob- 
feet and stumbled along the hall to the ]em b{ „etting ont looked a difficult one. 
stairway. He mbunted this three steps at But he mtist. He tried again to think 
a time. At the door to the study he wae back as to what bad happened to him. 
again checked—there was no light with- Who had placed him in the carriage and 
in and no voice to greet him. He called gjvan orders to the driver? Had it been 
her name; the ensuing silence was ghastly Jone to get rjd of hint or out'.of kindness! 
in its suggest!véness. He started through yad it been done by the priest or by 
the door, but a slight rustling or cre^t gorez? Above all, what in the mean- 
caused him to dart back, and a knife in had become of his comrade?

1C was viv- the hand of some unknown assailant xVhen the visiting surgeon came in,
few hours missed him by a margin so slight that his Wilson toW him quite simply that he

I her hand sleeve was ripped from elbow to wrist mu8t ]Mve ,t once, 
bat he now With cocked revolver Wilton waited for "Better stay, boy. A day. here now
to the vet the rush which he expected to -follow im- alve you a month.”
he had at mediately. Save that the curtains be- -A day here now might spoil my life.”

•ions, excit- fore him swayed slightly, there was noth- „A day outside might cost it.”
snings, and _-_=====5===:S!===,BSHH==gg “I’m willing."
Ig the dark : .—--------- ■ . .. . ■■ . — . , "W«U, we can’t hold you against your
a that her 1 willj/Sto; think again ; you’ve received
t made him j I . an ugly lilow there anar if has left you

He should -I I waak.'Ti;. v5yi- iv■ v'«,
■ee and un- I Wilson shook his head. • £
le rihat this I “T must get out of here st ooce, what-

-He jmast I I ever the coat.’? ."«'Slwu7"';".,' /
tom Hd* de- I I The surgeon indifferently signed the or-
ià gypped to I dtr foy hie release and went on.
t; tie*h$»A I only onlmdi-wflaent was the long, bold
■jother hour. I I embroidered lounging robe be had thr
.ything here.i . . ■ ■ - ■.■■ ■ ■■ on while his clothes were drying,
window by IT AYV TTATD TTFATTH Stared at it helplessly. Then he put it on.

■d but which jt did not matter—nothing mattered but
be gave » aTisirr<n getting back to her as soon as possible.
told him of NEVER FAILS TO A few minutes'later ' the citizens, of

use as plain- PCÇTADr fDAV U&IB Boston' turned to smile 'at the sight of a 
rson. There £”~ .7 , , young man" with pale, drawn face hurry-
i a hundred TO ITS NATURAL mg tlirough the streets wearing a white 
ie; frightened pfll FID J DC AI I TV linen turban and an oriental robe. He
fitâou turned l-jrîvVJ, * * saw nothing of them.

7SJ1," sampleIottle rare n. «.»««-.>
the terrified Cut this adv.out ahd mail with your
nriest who- name and address, and is cants to -P ’ i„„ PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
unscrupulous 3„ clinton St., Newark, N. J., 0.8 A.
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.JAMES DINGWALL, ESQ 
“f have miKh pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have de
rived from taking “Fruit-a-tives. ’ I was 
a lifelong sufferer from Chronic Constipa
tion, and the only medicine I ever secured 
to do me any real good was “Fruit-a- 
tives.” This medicine cured me when 
everything else failed. Also, last spring 
I had a severe ATTACK OF BLADDER 
TROUBLE WITH KIDENY TROUBLE, 
anà “Fruit-a-tives” cured these complainte 
for me, when the physician attending m« 
had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age ana 
I can strongly recommend “Fruit-artives 
(or chronic constipation and bladder and 
kidney trouble. This medicine is very mild 
like, fruit, is easy to take, but most ef
fective in action.

(Signed) “JAMES DINGWALL.” 
Wililamstowh. Ont., July 27th, 1908.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c. 

—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited# 
Ottawa.
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DON'T DRINK ENOUGH WATER.
Most Avomen do not drink enough water. 

Like many other duties they ,owe them
selves, this little act is neglected in the 
hurry and rush of father things. The 
physicians tell us that in order to properly 
flush the body internally at least two 
quarts of water should be drunk during 
the day. The most certain method of mak
ing sure that you and the children are get
ting enough water is tot have a definite 
time for systematic water drinking. One 
mother. wl>o has five promising “kiddies” 
takes her pail and dipper promptly afc 
stated intervals and “waters her stock * 
from the oldest lad down to the baby. By 
this means she is sure her children are 
getting fresh, pure water from a clean 
vessel, and not picking up a drinR

Housewife ?s rheumatism and many othetf 
trifling ailment» are -caused women by thei 
lack of sufficient water drinking. As any 
other habit may be permanently fixed, sd 
may be the desire for water at stated in
tervals. If you grow accustomed to a cop
ious draught at 11, and the same during 
the afternoon, with a good flushing before 
retiring, you will see the gain in health 
and complexion, and will soon miss the 
drink if it ie not forthcoming. There is 
nothing so good and refreshing as pure 
sparkling water from a clean, shining tin.
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PILES CURED IN O to 14 DAYS

Files to J to li tox* or œaev refundto. Uto

if TACT.
Edward—“Will your mother consent, do 

you thing?”
Angelia—“Yes. I can ttx that. I’ll get

papa to oppose it ”

men

m- j

Oriental Cream!
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER )

Jin Indispensable and Delightful 
Toilet Requisite 

for Fashionable Women.
A dally necessity for the ladles' toilet 

Whether at home or while traveling. It 
protects the skin frtm injurious effects 
of the elements, gives a wonderfully ef
fective beauty to the complexion. It is a 

rfect non-greasy Toilet Cream and pos-
»hMî S&V53SrMl
pân-œrœs
er exertions heat the skin, It prevents a

P MISSES» 'are W ' '+*^~*~*

I Everybody Admires a ^Beautiful Complexio
I — DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD’S

pon

EE8*4
E1EB

Ftoto
?, t

!Ç h,gh°yOUrecomm?mi"tabyCXslctoM

ng Gouraud’Si Oriental Cream cures Skin 

atoilcateiy e.ea^and^reflned^plexton which ^woma^desl,

Ford. T. Hopkins, Ptopw 37 Great Jone» Street, New York.
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FRENCH LIMERICK
:'& Frenchman whose first name was Jacques 

Tried to ride on a silky-Haired ygoques, 
When the animdl balked.
All tiie circus men squalked.

"Say, why don’t you hit him a whacquee?”

T

IT” -

Find another clown.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Lower right corner «j?wn, between twt>. , • |f' '
4S

WANTED ’EM FOR HIS WIFE. 
The Magistrate (to -prisoner after he 

has paid His fine)—Well, what are you 
waiting for?

Prisoner—Say, Judge, don't you give
trading stamp*?

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Street^ 'rV
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—-— FACTORY MLFULL FORCE 

NOT TURNED
ON, HE HEARS

—

The Water Shortage and the 
Question of Instance Rates 
Discussed Today from Many 
Points of View

IF YOU HAVE $100 TO INVEST BE. REBUILT
We Would Recommend

P. Burns Co. 6 per cent. C:::1s due l April I924 
Nova Scotia Telephone Co. 6 per cent. Stock 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. 7 percent. Stock

Send for lull particulars

Mr. Hamilton’s Phms—Work- 
Rally Round Him andmen

Offer Two Weeks Services
t

,iV
FreeL That the A. E. Hamilton Woodworking 

Company's plant, yesterday destroyed by 
fire, will be rebuilt at once, was the state
ment made this morning to the Times by 
Mr. Hamilton. Th he said,s rtiSis

than was the old. The boiler shop 
will be of brick, as also will be the shay- 
ing vault, both of which will be separate 11 
from the other buildings. A novel feature o, 
of the rebuilding plan, and one which Mr. tc 
Hamilton took particular-pleasure in an- fl, 
nouncing was that forty factory employes 
had offered two weeks services for nothing « 
and odd time in the evening, and forty of 
liis construction workmen -had offered a ^
*'■‘This* °rksaid Mr. Hamilton, “would «■ 

amount, to $1.000 in labor, but what I ap- be 
predate more than anything else is the “ 
feeling that prompts the offer,*’

Whether or not he wiuld 
of it. he would not say, hut be said that « 
it was a great encouragement to begin the - 
work of rebuilding with such an exprès- J* 
eion from his workmen. »•

telephone has been installed in his own the 

papers in the safe were found intact.

A fine Programme
The programme for the concert to be the 

■given in St. David s church Monday even
ing is ae follow»: ■■

Solo—Mr. Griffith.
Duet-Miss Nase and Miss Creighton.

Mandolin trio—Misses Doherty, MeGsf-

MmIoÎosu, tad Ut.l,,iii -Hi. OH Sweet- 

hearts, G. Kenny and ten young ladies. Noy

Von will not onljr save, but make money by investing in the 
above SECURITIES. What per cent, is your money bringing
mÊWMÊmmV

j. M. ROBINSON 4 S0NS,Mms'
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

stockThe re ported shortage of water at the 
anultona. factory yesterday 
the fire ; under writers talk

ST. JOHN fire in H

creased insurance as told in the Times, 
made one pf the principal topics of conver
sation on the streets today. Various rea
sons were assigned for the trouble and the 
report was current that a manipulation of 
stop-cocka was responsible.

Chairman Frink of the water and sewer
age board was naturally much interested 
in trying to find ont the cause for com
plaint, and after interviewing City Engi
neer Murdoch, he aajd he had -been inform
ed that a retoqn had been found. Ser
vice men connected with the department 
reported that on going to the hydrants, 
they discovered that the water had not 
been turned on full force, but that the 
firemen- who had undertaken the work had 
turned the valves only part way, and in 
thii way the full pressure was not obtain-

Memoers of the board of fire underwrit
ers, however, do not put much reliance in 
this statement, and at Monday's meeting 
the whole question will be discussed as 
well as the idea of increasing the rates.

mom- 
of itt--

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
a*-.-.

=± ICC
;,-uavail hitoelf

Banks gained1 on week’e currency move 
ment $6,865.000.

Twelve industrials advanced .29.
Twenty active railroads advanced .53.

Montreal Morning Sales. Jan. 29.

Porto Rico Bonds-1,000 at 82.
Coal Bonds-500 at 981*.
Lake Woods Bonds-8.000 at 111% flat.
Scotia-110 at 75: 195 at 75%. 1 at 74%,

2013 at 76 . 500 at 76.
Crown Reserve—366. at 396.
8qo Preferred—2 at 162%.
Soo-200 at 136%, 25 at 136%, 4 at 135 

■ Commerce Bk—30 at 188%,
Montreal Power-37 at 183%, 135 at 134,

25 at 184%
Roval Bank—2 at 233%.
Rio-100 at 93%, 100 at 94%. 25 *t 94%.
Dominion Iron—76 at 68, H) at 67%, 25 at 

67%. 25 at 67%. - :
Halifax—«9 at 123. , „■
Switch—50 at 99. ,
Shawinigan—90 at 101. in at ,100.
Toronto Electric—25 at 125, 26 at 125%.
Woods-50 at 142. K&i .
Mackav Preferred 13 at 77%, 18 at 77%.
Dominion Coal-25 at 96%.

■■ UHL ... m, ‘xt.mms&ia
Oats:- New York Bank Statement.

May................ 2* Reserve increase. 53,264,000.
' .duly................ 4318 Use V. S. increase 13,255.500. /----------- ------r-------------------------- '

s' =”. LIVE NEWS OF MT IN ST. JOHN
„ rrrr- - e=—'■=■ esc-xs gi ^ess

that followed the decline in futures, that _ London Market. d° r°Ur ” !_!!!!_ Tuberculbaia”. •
could‘hi’b^ght^t7 toy Mteriri ronces- London, -Ian. 29-Close-Con 821.3-16; In the police court t^s monung .Tamra The work of pumping out the three-maat- 
sion dttringthe course of the recent aev- Anc 51%, Acp 81%, Atch 116%, Bo 115%. Daizell was fined $4 and John Murphy *8 ^ schooner Elm a, sunk at Marble Cove 
ere break was hedged cotton. Accord- Co 84%, ( a 18Ù%, D 42%, Erie 29%. E* on charges of drunkenness. was commenced this morning. A powerful
£ to all. accounts The mill, were large 47%, III 143%. Kt 42%, Ln IWfciNkOT*. ------------ --- . pump on a scow is being qiwd, wrth the
huvers of these supplies which wère held Np 146_. Ce, 119% Ow 44% Pa 134% Rg steamahip ln„isbowed Head Captam ^ furnbhed by the tug 8pnngh.ll. 
in the visible a. K «%. RrWj. Pickford, cleared today for Belfast with a y . .,.,-
south holding far above a pa ">• l p 188%, US 83%. Ux «3%: Mi 47%. i„^e general cargo. ' Wm. Mallory, a sailor on board the S.S.
paratrvely little business was transacted Winnipeg Wheat Quotations. --------------- Dominion coal boat, was given in charge
’ shipment to the * interior. The Ogilvie Flour Mills C o:. Limited, i,™ attendance is called for at the this afternoon by Andrew Mills, the first

The reault is a rapid decrease in the supply the following quotations;, of the Mr Kingston’s Bible class for engineer, for assaulting him onboard the
visible and a failing off in the at ™£,ket'?U!X, men to the Y. M.Y1. A. building tomor- steamer. He will be brought before Judge
Meanwhile, trade conditions are imp m-, May. 106%; July, 108. ifternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Ritchie this afternoon. ^
tog more or less generally. The reasonable -------------  1 "■»— , x-... . godth

IRISH LECTURER æâa&lfcti&M
SfSTSSS- r ILL ON PLATFORM «SvSSt

w F:,„tW b.w„ sasgtssiaswa '*,'*■'■*-*•'*

far aae6«m sac K,„,; _ „ ». *
likely to assert themselves again *nd pur moma.. ln lSt Malaria's hall tomorrow evening ,be CUatoms house yesterday. 'There were
chases discriminatingly made in good se- ------- ;-------—— ^ j O’Neill, of Stiver Falls, will Aredge buckeU, broken . cast iron
cup ties on moderate recessions h1iou PERSONALS deliver a lecture under the auspices of the Wheels, and pipe, wire rigging etc. Auc-
held for fay tugns. Offenhg of stock . ^ Mathew Association, taking a* his tk)neer Lantalum conducted the sale and
appears to he now Doctor su^i "Father Ryan, poet-priest of the ^ lively bidding and good prices re-
ere and support stock taken on 1 has, been South.” The public are to voted to attend. 8ldted. gti

tool*}- general to go ahead. L‘*U,t; monieg. The members of. the MillidgeviUe A . M. Messrs Frank Walsh, afid Arthur fttoo, afterno(

w

1335ZEES steamerIeÜT" g
FiEMr- bewo out down 31

nan Tobacco decision does not seem to be Bolvea, Mrs. V*. H. Harrison, Mrs. H. J nl 7 . - x« -j Xew York, Jan. 2®—Owing to traffic ternoon
can Tobac March Beveriv Robinson. Mies May Harrison, Much sympathy will/be teit tor Mr. an * ,the mternational mercantile church u

Erssi^rretsrtt tfetsyn ». z tsr&s& isrs“»ï.-Æ s^s

E tevzs ^Lr* * TZ irfSMSSCS ~ -c
^ •—

end resting should be witnessed. at Ln. of, the Redemption and Sister Mary

Wall Street Notes. W. H. Thome returned'today from Ot- maculate, who are on their way trom th

v» vo*. *» »ï-rÆ e B&rssrî fmfér* ■SiLlBSr^SaÇ^Ugaywe «.,««. -< - ggS5S.S5S&?8$SSLS
put the,"common on >i four per cent, a»»^ Ritchie of Montreal, arrived on tec M. of the Redemption will leave Mont-

International Agric. tbnm. to*> ^ M^nueal train at noon to attend the real BOon for Lima, Peru, where the nun.
to increaae stock from *15:000,000 to $24,- ‘^r , 'f hl6 father fVancis Ritchie. have a foundation. The visiting viuns were

“-*>■ *at rsras- ~ Mfaerir— “ 7
iiSS1 *-■ ars

zr",MÎ TSsrxvAift r
raPee7ss.pthe«Yation reporte* in "turned at ^ ^ pae8ed

'tiTevtow «ye no vitible dimi^tion tW^the^ty ^on;^alpjeMant Ht.
in volume of industrial and mercantile ^ gE on Wednesday by

PTurniture^Repairin, 
Picture FraminiM

Kf#.r^pÈ: .

NSW YORK STOCK MARKET
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Saturday, Jan. 29.

HJ lifli
New York Cotton Market.

January cotton .. ..H.48 14.34 14.24-26
March cotton .. .. ■ • 14.43 14.21 14.21-33
May cotton...................14.53 14.33 14.33-25
October cotton.................12.59 12.50 12.56-51
July cotton......................14.45 14.25 14.25-6
December cotton . .12.38 12.28 
Spot cotton...................... 14.85

t

/ diti
fou.DEFENDANT WINS fall.Me

L

IN THE UEN CASE iowi

In eonntv court chambers this morningi&Ëtri&ymfiM
occupied considerable time and a num
ber of witnesses were called by both sides.

Judge Forbes this morning gave judg
ment for the defendant, ordering the lieu 
vacated to fourteen days with costs
B. Bustin and A. A. Wilson, K. C-. ap
peared for the plaintiff and Geo. H. \ 
Belyéa for the defendant.

33,
* houi

Chicago Market.

Wheat:—
1 May.. .. .. .. • •

July................................
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A. J. O’Neill, of Stiver Falls,

huujcl'i. "Father Ryan, poet pneat of tto 
South.” The public are invited to attend.

There-were about 300 people present last 
niriit at the meeting to Brussela street 
church to connection with the mmultaneous 
campaign. The choir under the direction 
of Ernest Thomas gave a number of pless-
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the World.” 

H. C. O 
Miss A 

Largo.
Jas. W. 

bum’s, “I 
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' bight.”
. Centenar 
The cho

Three Were Hurt
i£8£ Hartib^rg 

and two trainmen were injured here today 
when the Lake Shore limited waa struck 
from the rear by the Barton and St. Lows 
express. The shock" derailed four Pull- 
mane of the limited. Both trains were de
layed twp hours. ,, .

HE THOUGHT OF THE BILL.

Dr. Emdee— What gave him the re-
liflir»?f.flFff***l********~ ..... SI I

Nurse — Hie wife thoughtlessly came 
into his sick room dressed in a new gown 
and hat.

of thei
:

■ Æ

Very much more expensive and, 
quentiy. not so popular as celluloid, are 
the toilet seta of real tortoise shell. Some hymns wh 
of these show a email design of silver de-1 mg the c 
posit, hut the handsomest are those of I - 
plain shell, in which the beautiful light 
and dark shadings of the shell show to ad- 
ventage. ;

Max-Let’s see, what's the rest ofthst 
old saying, don't you knWw, that begins,
“Man proposes and'-----

Dire-Why. it's “Man propone, .and the 
breach‘of promise suit exposes, isn t it-

Following is. the programme of the grand 
secret concert is to be given m Calvin 
church Monday. Jan. 31: Organ selection, 
D. Arnold Fox; solo. Mr. Griffiths ; solo, 
Miss Holder; solo, Mr. Taylor; duet. Mias 
Others and Mrs. Grant : solo, Mr. Wo^l, 
solo, Mrs. Curran; solo, Mr. Bonne»; quar
tette, Miss "Cathare. Mrs. Grant Mr. 
Kingemill and Mr. Harrison; solo Mrs. 
MacNeti ; instrumental duet, Mr. Stokes 
and Mr. Stratton; duet. Mrs. Curran and 
Mr. Taylor; solo, Mr. Brown; solo, Mias 
Baskin; solo, Mr. Kingamill; solo, Miss 
Edwards.
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BALLAD FOR BARBARA-m«mssassammBmm
St. John, Jan. 36, 1910- AWAY GOES ALL

KIDNEY TROUBLE*-------------

Rare Bargains
Before \ , 

Stock-Taking

Hear the great bell toll and toll— 
Barbara, Saint Barbara!

Bor the passing of a soul,
For the goal of Barbara!

Fair, oh, very fair was she^- 
Barbara, Saint Barbara !

Hair that rippled to her knee, 
Smiles that glinted sunnily,
Eyes as deep as is the sea,

Violet eyes of Bar barn !

■

k GOOD SUITS t

Backache Simply Vanishes and 
Your Kidneys and Bladder 
Act fine.isonable Prices --------------- ^

Wômen's Patent Colt, GoodyearHrM ■
. V wçlted, 3-eyelet Plain Toe 

rumps,
!

Out-of-order kidneys apt fin» and back
ache or bladder misery is relieved after a 
few doses of Pape's Diuretic.'

Pains in the back, sides or loins, rheum
atic twinges, debilitating headaclie, ner
vousness. dizaines», sleeplessness inUadsed 
or swollen eyelids, wornout feeling - and ( 
many other symptoms of clogged, inactive , 
kidneys simply vanish. 1

Frequent, painful and uncontrollable ; 
mirtation due to a weak nr irritable blad
der is promptly overcome.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel rheum
atism comifig, begin taking this harmless 
remedy with the knowledge that there is no 
other medicine, at anj# price, made any
where else in the world, which will effect 
so thorough and prompt a cure as a fifty- 

treatment of Pape's Diuretic, which 
any- druggist can supply.

This unusual prepMation goes direct to 
the out-of-order kidneys, blader and urin
ary system, cleaning, healing and strength
ening these organs and glands, and com 
pletes the cure before you realize it.

A few day’s treatment with F»pe « Diu
retic, means, clean, active, healthy kidneys, 
bladder and urinary organs-and you iee.( 
fine.

Your physician, pharmacist; banker or 
any mercantile agençy will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
a large and responsible medicine concern,

»•* yrsttssasaaswi
HM LIGHtER VEIN florid.0” “y

ved a number of Men’s Tweed 
ng Blues and Blacks. These 
illy to our ordef, a sort of ad- 
onk. They are neat, dressy gar- 

They have all the, points that 
itiiout being frfeakish. The pat- 
icy worsteds are very neat and 
an who likes to dress well. The 
ry low as follows :—

Twas upon that blessed mom, 
Barbara, Saint Barbara!

When the holy Christ was bom!
Ah, her sweet face was forlorn, 
Hearing all the barbed scorn, 

flower sweet face of Barbara!

For they cried she must fofswear— 
Barbara, Saint Barbara,

Him .whom Virgin Mary bare, 
They, the hooting rabble there,
In the streets of gray Auxerre,

Ah, the hapless Barbara!

“Nay,” she cried and "npy” again.
Barbarav Saint Barbara,

Fronting 'down these mouthing 
Scum of dive and loathed den, 
Thief and hostel denizen.

Ah, the fearless Barbara!

Is it blood that stains the snow, 
Barbara, Saint Barbara ?

Is it she that lies so low.
Smitten by a coward blow?
Is, it—is it—ah. the woe! 

j Chill the lips ,of Barbara!

In Auxerre, the old and gray, 
Barbara, Saint Barbara,

! Upon hallowed Christmas day,
[Still for her they toll and pray, 
Many a solemn requiem say 

For the soul of Barbara!

$3.00 per pair
Reduced from $4.CO.

M
Women s Pateht.Colt, Goodyear 

welted Button or Laced Ox- 
- fords. $2.50 per pair

Reduced from $3 and $3 50
■

Women’s Dongola three-button 
Slippers. $1.25 per pair #

7.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00, 
1018.00 and 20.00

Women’s Reliable Rubbers,
men, ; 58c per pair

cent
About 60 pairs of damaged 

and mlstpated shoes at 50c and 
$1.00 per pair.

aat these prices mean when you 5<

ti

Taiioring and Clothing 
, 199 to 207 Union St.:Y Francis &

Vaughan
uIt KING STREET

%11 Sizes in Stock Webster!
Says a bargain is ah advantageous' trâfie 
action. In' that sense, we coiild talk bar- 
gains all day and all night. We want to 
tell you about' at real bargain in

Detuned Pitchers
These Pitchers are sold every-

■s?
-

:es 50c.. 75c. and $1.00 pair.
Directoire Long Waists. THOSE DAYS HAVE PASSER

“You used to be such an optimist.” 
“When?”
“Four years ago.”
“But I’ve been married three years.”—

Cleveland Leader. . £ -
—

:
A NEW ENGLISH SONG.(DEN ST T*-c££&*».. (FI: father, dear father,, come home with 

now, "1"
, ÿhey’vè put gentle 
Fpr o’er the Prime 

brow

'
'toother in 5 
Minister's

SNODGRASS’ SCHEME.

he Time to 
r Shoes

,l“I'll give you you'll move into
: the house next to toisé,” said Mr. Snod
grass to the man- with - the stentorian

“What is yonr scheme?” vibrated the 
I other.
I “Why,” explained Mr. Snodgrass, “the 
j houses are a mile apart and I’m trying to 
! sell my house to a timid lady who 

specifies it must be within calling dis
tance from her next-door neighbor.”

AT THE TOP OF THE HEAP.

Bronson—Talk about your monopolists, 
the chap I buy coal of has the rest of 
the bunch beaten to a frazzle.

Woodson—How do you make that out?
Branson—Why, he has taken:up plumb

ing as a side line for the winter.

A KNOCK ALL AROUND.

The Deacon—I suppose if you want to 
sleep in church there’s no objection—but 
why do you more! , - *

Occasional 'Worshiper—!;- giieqs it’s be
cause the Urn cl: es are - so uncomfortable. 
I always snore when I don’t rest easy.

Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Tel. 17#.
z dad, I pray;

It 4f6ok six policemen to lead hereaway-ten’s, Boys’ Misses, and 
s at prices that will force 
ket book.
38 methods of a modern 
lire a clearing out of stock 
veen season months.
each.Seasonbusiness al

oes lingering in every line, 
ts for the coming Season 
r admittance.
a§r force out the stock' ofa

SAWED HARDWOOD $1.75
=> ^ ,rds

Dry KindBng Mid Chard*! 
always in stock.
GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain St

Foot of Germain. Phone llifl.

s
A MESSAGE TO 

THE PEOPLE OF 
ST, JOHN.

publicly to ex- 
press our appreciation to the 
pastors of St. John fbr their 
kind invitation to assist 
then in the campaign of 
evangelism.

We do not come to St. 
John to inaugurate a com- 
mercial, political or social re
form, nor do we come to 
stra%hten out the theological1 
difficulties of the people. We 
come as ambassadors of Jesus 
Christ to preach “The 
Glorious Gospel of the Bless
ed C|od” and to persuade 
men, who have been alienat
ed from God through sin, to 
be reconciled to Him. We 
come to help the pastors, 
gather in the results of their 
faithful seed sowing.

No attacks will be made 
upon church or people, 
Catholic or Protestant, Jew 
or Gentile. No effort will be 
made to proselyte from one 
religion to another or from 
one denomination to another.

Though we do not come 
with a new gospel, our 
methods will doubtless be 
different from those of some 
evangelists. We will not 
make unfair propositions, 
embarrassing those who may 
not be church members, but 
will, in a manly way, give a 
manly invitation to those 
who know it is right to serve 
God, to make a public con
fession.

We realize that the Chris
tian people of St. John have 
a right to expect something 
of us. They have a right to 
expect that we will conduct 
ourselves as Christian gentle
men, preahh 
our best to 
also believe that we have a 
right to expect something of 
the Christian people of St. 
John. We have a 
expect that they 
charitable in their judgment, 
generous m their sympathy 
and loyal in their support.

Gets Him to Rest, Cram* 
me£ With piçtreçspiU 
Bread/’

ower of Cut 
Prices!

THE SAME.
First -Microbe — My brother . had to 

choose between love and duty.
Second Microbe—How so?
First Microbe — He couldn’t decide 

whether to: live on a kiss or a dollar biH.
1 :. <

A HARD CUT

CboUy Chpmpleigh—No ; I'll not gi ve 
you a chance to throw me dowti. You're 
too slow to make a monkel out of me.

Miss Cutting—Too late, you mean.
' ‘------■■■-----

DISILLUSIONED.

* . if

- 7- .
• ^Shakespeare in King Richard V.

..«I on:

comes to emancipate you from 
“Distressful Bread?’. It comes 
to exchange impoverished

a flavor as delightful as the 
. flavor of «rushedr nuts.

:HAN,32 îî&k?™*

E OF GOOD SHOES
- 80-41 KingSt. W«t,1

i
‘I need to think Pd like to be 
As good and fine a man as he;
I need to wish that I could stand 
Upon my feet and right offhand 
Denounce in terms as strong and true 
The grafters and the things they do. 
I used to point to him and say,
“There is a brother, anyway,.

| Who is a citizen, in truth.
A fine example for our youth;
He’s unafraid, beyond all price,

! A foe to every form of vice,"
A bigger, better city, he 
Is working for, and wants to see.”
But yesterday his house L tried 
To pass upon the sidewalk wider,
And, O, I had to struggle so,
Hë hadn’t shovelled off his snow.

s” we are now marking Time >'.i f-

and Clocks, that I am marking down to almost 
Go” to make room for other lines coming in. 

cbes of the most reliable makes, in Gold, Gold Fii- 
h, and a full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles, 
tlets, now so popular everywhere. Call and Get

A favorite bread because it 
is a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the label. J.

i All Repair Work on the Premises, and Satisfac-
Christmas Flowers

Very choice Rosea, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,ME GARD CtMsmfth, Jeweler, O tltlan 

77 Charlotte Street I used to think if every man 
-Were built upon his self-same plan,
How glad a place this world would be, 
How bright a spot for you and me!
No more would graft disturb our peace 
And furnish work for the police;
No more would crooked men obtain 
Our public offices for gain;
Salooniets never more would jaw,
At being forced to keep the law;
Rich men and poor alike would, be.
Our courts would treat them equally; 
The laws upon our statute books 
Would punish rich and lowly crooks. 
But now I wonder can it be „
That he. has just been stringing me?
I passed his house late yesterday,
And,. oh, it filled me with dismay,
To have my faith get such a blow,
He hadn't shovelled off hie snow!

—Edgar Guest.

Ac.
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable foe 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Miatletop.
Send your orders early and get thi

IPRESS STEAMERS

Cheap Crockery best.
I

H. S. CRÜIKSHANK

HOTELSis are coming in every day.
ew Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• | Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

VICTORIA HOTEL

a co KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. R 
ELECT RIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.
s for Man, Womah or Child

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Mdefcu House
Cor. of Union,St. and Hagèn Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 2247-11.

PAULHAN CLAIMS 
WRIGHT BROTHERS 

ARE HOT INVENTORS

stock of Clothing for Men, Women and Children; of 
; much lower than seems necessary, 
mdays and Fridays, 
our Inspection is Invited. Christ, and do 

win souls. WOment Store, 7 Waterloo Street

New York, Jan. 29—The Wright Broth
ers are not inventors bpt are pilots of fly
ing machines invented and patented by 

lathers, according to counsel for Louis 

; Pajilhan.
! Argument- on the. application of the 
' Wrights for a temporary injunction re- 
! straining Paulhah from further exhibitions: 
| with a flying machine alleged to be an in- 
, fringement on patents of the plaintiffs 
was adjourned here yesterday until Paul-1 
hail can reach this city from Los Angeles. 
He is now on his way.

■$! b.t tofOU CATCH COLD Great Clearance Sale *

of Furniture at M. R.A.’s
An after stock taking clean-up of furni

ture suitable for Almost any room in the 
house, bright, handsome, durable pieces of 
the regular M. R. A. high quality at an 
actual saving of practically 40 per cent on > 
every article offered. The-wônderful vtiues 
will surprise you and it will -be wise to 
come early as auch bargains as these -will 
not remain unclaimed long. Sale starts 
Monday morning in furniture department, 
Market Square.

:e—Just as soon as you know you’ve “ caught cold” 
the very first sneeze, take WEEK’S

P-A -COLD” TABLETS
;old in almost every case. Try it today—25c. box.

DUNCAN A. MacPHIE_ IX __ X- X— »» The, Prescription Druggist
; IVODD 137 Charlotte St.

Leader Simultaneous Evan
gelistic Campaign.

ill be One or 
with ^enough 

i enable them 
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SUM OF $230,000 FOR 
LICENSES IN T0R0N10

*»■

—3 vy!

RELIABLE JEWELRYToronto, Jan. 28—The amounts paid by 
the licensed shops and hotels of the city 
of Toronto is something over $230,000 for 
the coming year. The last instalment of 
this large amount, about $56,000, was ex
pected to come into the license commis
sioner's coffers this week, to be turned 
over to the government.

In all probability some move will be 
made on the part of the temperance and 
moral reformers to have the government 
authorize the city of Toronto to divide 
the city into districts for the purpose of 
submitting a local option vote.

I

a
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FERGUSON & PAGEIŸ.

I borrowed a 
ago, and phe 23 THE?1 41 King Street.

, m
9

c.

it* ,» .
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■—* ISLAND IS 
: GRADUALLY 

FADING AWAY
Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams

----------------------------- :----------------------

I !

This is the Supreme Cotton Fabric for Spring 
and Summer, 1910 Dressos4

h,. Nix’s Mate in Boston Harbor 
Where Many Pirates 

Met Doom

Ï

Every piece in whatever quality is tested and guaranteedi reliable from the raw 
material to the finished cloth.

The colorings are absolutely fast,'consequently will not fade with either sun or water. 
These wash fabrics# excel all others for attractiveness and «durability. The reason 

for this is that the weave is as fine as silk, designs are attractive, and original, colors are 
absolutely fast and the prices within the range of all.

Only Remnant Now Left — Ope 
Victim of Rope, Asserting Inno
cence, Prayed Island Might 

I Sink, is Legend—A Tale of Old
en Days

r

16c. to 33c. a Yard
Huge assortments of Dainty Stripes and Checks are exhibited here in all the most 

wanted color effects.
Make your purchases for these goods early while stocks tare fresh and varieties un-

tWIiat «re. they doitig to Nix’s Hate?"’
■ Of al Ithe questions that erciif-sibnists have 

asked about Boston Harbor of late none 
has been more frequent. For months a row 

| Of all the questions that excursionists have 
round the reef between Gallop’s and Long 

I Island that is topped by the gnm little 
black pyramid v Many persons have 
thought the government intended building 
a breakwater to prevent tjic shoal 
washing further out into the c 
Others have supposed” th# stakes meant 
that the government intended to eliminate 
the reef altogèlher. z z

j As a matter of. fact life stakes have no- 
; thing àt all to âb with Six’s Mate. They 

are range stakes, set np for the guidance 
] or dredgers at .wore m Broad >Vw»d. No- 
; thing has been done to Six’s Mate lately,
; and the government has no thought of do

ing anything to it in the future. Indeed, 
nature is taking care of the problem pret
ty well without any assistance. Ever «nee 
the slow, seagoing glacier dropped Nix’s 
among the other harbor islands, ld,000 
years ago the winds and ‘stiff have been 
munching at it steadily.

, ivau - .--V.:— swiftness Nix a Mate

i ant grassy island of twelve acres: In 1700 
it rose sheer from the water tot a consid
erable height, its furrowed seaworn bluffs 
thatched with green sod and discernible 
ior a long distance down the harbor. Only 
135 years ago it wits 'aif island large 
enough to serve ns a pasture for sheep and 
to bôast a headland sufficiently imposing 
tot bear a name of its own—North End 
Point.

Not a grass blade, not a spoonful of 
soil remains. Today Nix’s Mate ie a slend
er spit of gravel not more than an acre 
in extent—just big enough to menace 
ships and so require the beacon without 
which it would be almost unnoticed. The 
crescent shoal that stretches southwest 
from the beacon would be the most peril
ous point in Boston bay if it were not 
marked.

therefore about a century back the Bos
ton Marine Society advocated and obtained 
I he erection of the present marker. All 
the stone blocks that compose the 40-foot 
square platform are fastened together with 
copper rivets, and this foundation is prac
tically indestructible. The platform is 
twelve feet high, and tit* wooden pyramid 
rises twenty feet above it.
^Barren and vanishing, as if indeed-blast

ed by the curse of Nix’s Mate, this remn
ant of an island seems-ïï-have a. peculiar 
ly fitting sentinel in the black beacon that 
looks like a monumeaCireitped above the 
dead, or, 4 a little ysjanee, not unlike

The story goes fafrylpui in the days 
when Boston was young- Captain Nix 
was murdered at Sea and his mate accused 
of the crime. Declaring himself innocent 
with hie last breath, the mate was hanged 
on the island. When the noose was about 
bis neclc, the sailor cried to the. man who ereamy 
stood ready to execute “Kitn:—“I am n«’ ‘says the 
murderer Ye are the murderers. If you Origins 
do kill me, may the solid ground you tread —just mi 
sink beneath those wayegim token of your illi, whic 
guilt and mine innocence.’’ in this ci

If subsequent geological fact is any stration 
proof. Nix's Mate was innocent. Alas, for hungry n 
tradition, however, the iefland doubtless be- Massed) A 
gan to melt into the waves long before civilizatio 
luckless Captain Nix was murdered. There and remc 
are not wanting those who discredit the ment, 
legend altogether, pointing out that the A ston 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28.-With the 7» «died “Nix's Maud’’ before battle in
™ ... . , , . . 1 any such malefactor had been hanged m with thethermometer down to the freezing point al, Mas,achu§ett? That was as far back Massol n 

this evening and the wind southwest, it as pyy). when the cokmy granted Nix's to their vict 
looks as i| the protracted spell of mild John Gallop, of Gallop's (gland. It is not tilled him 
weather is at an end. The river ice has impossible, though, that some HI starred and each 
become unsafe in places and the change ini =ailor met his death herd on some early mente dec 

V ' voyage before the adven't'of the Puritans, «lus whici
ly the mi 
multiply™ 
the bottle 
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•des, Tuesdays,Get in the habit of visiting the one hour 
Thursdays and Saturdays, 10.30 to 11.30.

J from 
hannel.!

HP* # . ...■
i

MACAULAY BRCjS. $ CO.
.........................................................-................................. ~------------------:------------------- —

Special Prices on 
Mink Stoles and Muffs

For This Wetik

m

----------
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We will make special low priced on Mink Stoles. Ties 
and Muffs in stock.

One BROAD-TAIL COAT, Chinchilla trimmed, 
$265.00, was $395.00. An exceptional bargain.

<

:

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
,
«

Co-ro-na Medicator
The Latest Scientific Discovery for the |

CUBE OP CATARRH
and all Diseases of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and ?

S. fi. Hawker’s,

factoring combines, commercial combines, 
mercantile combines, and trade and labor 
combines. Not one of them is devoted to 
cheapening the cost of living; each is 
striving to increase it in order that it may 

— get for itself more Of the money of the 
" ' public. And they get it; but those who 

are not able by such combinations to 
' squeeze the public suffer inevitably.

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, wise man, de
clared his object to be to make Canada a 
cheap country to live in. He shrewdly 

■t»-. .i .j,, • i l, , a . , 8aw that the working classes had nothing
the increase per capita in the" prophrtion of to gain, but everything to lose, by forc- 
commodities does not keep pace jvith the mg, up commodity prière to «. artificial
production of gold, which is the measure ^*^^7^^^ 

of exchange value, pneés natucally ad- ofl ^ he find„ that jt takes |12 
vance. Plentitude of circulating, medium rf his wy wages riitt the household. Not 
means high prices. J the ynouivt of the wages in dollars, but

un r„l m -m mT the margin over the cost of living, is the
is decreased efficiency of tobor. In spite mea8QreBof ^ woge-earner’s comfèrt. And 
of progress m many directions ft must oe, jnflated rice countries are not those

sss?«2rj5?S£itraA «*<* m *- *•
that, but we have fallen into habits 
travagance. This extract from .f Pittsburg 
trade letter is worth considering in tid
ing to arrive at a solution ot the prob
lem.

Another cause for the rise im 'commodity- 
prices is the decreased productiveness of 
the individual working man, (due to re
duced hours of daily labor. "Within the 
past fourteen years of almost uninter
rupted rise in price, the eigh e hour move: 
ment has made its greatiet progress.
Without going into extended detail, one 
point may be illustrated by a single ex
ample: A few years ago ten Jiours consti
tuted the average work day.. Eight hours 
are the maximum today ini most skilled 
trades. If a bricklayer cant handle 1.000 
bricks in ten hours, he wil l handle only 
800 in eight hours, and even .with the per- 
diem wages unchanged, the cost of laying 
brick is increased 20 per ceilt. Apply this 
te every line of productive 'industry, save 
agriculture, and we have . an important 

of the high cost of products. The 
argument of labor unions that the effic
iency of the individual ww.rkman is in. 
creased by the shorter hongs is absolutely 
fallacious. The shorter laours for work 
leave longer hours for play. and the 
workingman as well as the. millionaire has 
fallen into the habit of hiring substitutes 
to play for him, hence theiiincrease in per
sonal extravagance which upports a. mul
tiplicity of outdoor and in door amusements 
which amusements, in ttrirn, take raeii 
from the production of ktrticles of food, 
clothing and shelter, and ifmake them pro
ducers of fleeting frivolities.”

It is probably true fiat the guilt of 
reckless extravagance, wi ich is primarily 
and principally the crime of the rich, lies 
to a greater or less extent at the doors of 

den on the road arc better known all. Too often the “bread lines” are made 
finial George Fox, whose friends up of those who grudge* to work five min- 
lout the West are legion. In the utes overtime when w.jvk was plentiful, 
w letter he expresses gratitude for artd who had a sprightly grasshopper time 
iervicee rendered by Dr. Hamilton's erasing pleasure, when jji good times they 
He goes on to sav: “Until I used should have been makir*; provision for the 
milton'e Pills and experienced their dark days. Most of u: ( can by searclung 

wonderful mildness and curative powers, I find wherein we ourse Ices have erred m 
the value of every pUl by its this respect, (.ertainh# if it takes more 

activity. Talking about this to a well- men-more wages-to ju oduee a given tale 
physician I met on the train the of goods than formerly the price of the 

otbir day, he explained there are different goods must be higher. I liglier cost ot sites, 
kitile of drugs that act upon the bowels, material, wages, .etc., '«lake buildings deai- 
tlw most active being known as drastic, or; dearer buildings cp\ I for higher rents;
Kfcept in extreme cases where the life hignei rents lead to «h inlands for higher, 
cf the patient depends upon speedy «va- wages, and so on it (Mm. 
iation o( the bowels, pills should never Increased popular demands upon gov- 
I drastic.’ Purgatives cause catarrh of eminent, municipal. provincial federal.
Ihc bowels and inflammation ; their dose for services of all k 6 ide, lead to higher 
<mst be increased.causing even more hârm. taxes: Taxation m sabout twenty years 
lYith such a clear explanation I could see has greatly increased * Municipal taxation 
isLv Dr Hamilton's Pills are curative and b®s about doubled, so id still debts grow. 
nTt irritating, why. they are mild, yel mofit All that of course' n-acts on the cost of 
searching ' " living. Provincial aijd federal government

1 “From my’ experience I recommend has vastly inc. Based. Governments 
everyone that takes pills to give up the k-fP armies of officl.de and employes im- 
old-fashioned harsh, purging pill, and, in- salary. Every 1 nan thus employed, 
stead to use Dr. Hamilton’s. They cure who is not in a productive occupation, is 
headache, biliousness, constipation, bad a charge upon the *ost of living. Sooner 
stomach and keep the system in perftet or Idler, in one Way} orother, the workers 
condition ” must pay the cost »of his support.
‘ Refuse anv.substitute for Dr. Hamilton's Then we have ho consider the artificial 

i pjl|* sold ‘for 25c.. all dealers, or The restraints placed .upon production. Com- 
Catairhozonc Co., Kingston, Ont. * binations exist m klriost all lines. Manu-

■
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THE COST OF LIVING,
A TIMELY ARTICLE

1

Many Causes Which Have Worked 
To Make it Higfier

:
(Hamilton Times.)

The enormous increaeed cost of living in 
recent years naturally presents an inter
esting problem not only to the heads of 
families, but to the students of social and 
political economy. What is its cause? 
Many explanations all j#lore of teas reas
onable are offered, but indeed no one ap
pears sufficient.

On some points most thoughtful enqinr- 
. ers are agreed; most them find that to 

a large extent the shtrp advance is due 
to arbitrary and artificial causes which 
stifle competition and interfere with the 
natural operation of thé law of demand 
and supply. There is no denying the great 
influence for evil that is exerted by pro- 

I tective tariffs, and slmilar legislation which 
gives,to some advantages at the expense of 
others. The vicioys system of trusts and 
combines are those spawn of legislation of 
that sort, and the burden which they have 
placed , on the talers is a crushing one, 
out of aH proportion to the apparent priv
ilege given by the law. The short end of 
the whippletreè is given to the work 
horse, and is riade shorter as the load is 
increased. f- 

Among the fiber 
the higher co* of 
creased gold oitput 
to a

of ex-

hRCDERlCTON NEWS

the weather is coming none too soon. ... . , .
Argument in the case of Jones vs. Bur- j and that his fate may really have inspired 

gess, which has been before the supreme . the_tradition. v ,
court since yesterday morning, was finish-1 There are many versions ofl the story, 
el at 6 d’clpck this cvening atrd judgment j which indicates that nobody knows just 
reserved y\ ) L j hoW Nix’s Mate got its name. One form

The Cilrrey divorce casefcwgtt down on ! of the legend is that Nix was a pirate who 
the dofeket and will not be reached until ’ "ailed into Boston bay, about 1680. His

: ship was loaded with treasure, and he and 
his mate went ashore on the island at night 
to hide it. When the treasure was safely 
bestowed, Nix fearing that his companion 
might not keep the secret: killed him and 
buried him near the gold.

tint it is not necessary to seek out leg
ends for wild tales concerning the grewsome

some time next week.
It !k announced today that Q. M. Sgt.

Instructor Langille and Sgt. Butler, from 
No. 3 military depot, have been author
ized to assist Q. M. Sgt. Instructor Lavoie 
ip instructing in Swiss drill at the Normal 
School, having qualified as instructors.
There will be tWo .classes for young wo- ... . : . ....
men add o»e for young men five days a little island. History, authentic and mdis- 
week under arrangements by which the putable, furnishes a,.list of- many sanguin- 
department of militia and defence supply ary scenes enacted in the^ fields of Nix’s 
the instructors. Diplomas will be granted | Mate. Here it was that pirates were re- 
upon examinations conducted by the repre- gulaily brought for execution. A score of 
sentativea of the department of militia j them were hanged here m Colonial times

1 when the Massachusetts coast was beset 
with freebooters.

BATHTUB FÔR MULES. There was William Fly. boatswain on
A coal ‘company in Wilkesharre, (Pa.) ? three-masted scow, the Elizabeth, bound 

has installed (n one of its collieries a bath- ™m Jamaica for GAnnea » the sprmg of 
tub with shower attachments for the ’720. He induced the crew to mutiny, hey 
mules working in the colliery. The mules drowned the captain and Ins mate and re
take a bath at the close of each day’s chnstenedtheyesselcallmgher the FaJi.es 
work, and it is said that they enjoy it eo Revenge Off the coast of North Carolma 
much that it is hard work to drive them they captured a ship on which one Wil- 
from the shower to the stalls. Atkinson was a passenger. Atkinson

induced Fly s crew to mutiny in turn, 
threw Fly and three of his officers into 
irons and brought the Fame’i^ Revenge in
to Boston.

In the Boston courts Fly and his officers 
were sentenced to death. All were exe
cuted on Nix’s Mate. Fly l>eing hanged 

i in irons. His three companions were bur- 
! iod at the foot of the gallows were bur- 
lk>dy, in its creaking chains, swung on its 
gibbet, a horrible warning to seafarers.
1 ill it fell to pieces. The record states that 
his companions died repentant, praying 

Every suffefer from coughs, colds, bron- that others might be warned by theivü-tiirs? luttas
needs a soothing, healing median?, which jth thcir m(,n_" f01. this, he said, made 
goes direct to the breathing organs in the|pirates.
chest and liings, attacks the trouble at its 1 Numerous indeed must have been the
source disperses the germs of disease, and ! shipmasters who were barbarous with their 
source,,aispei-ws vue g , .’ ,-men, for pirates were plentiful along Mas-
cures the ailment thoroughly. And this sa(.|,USetts hay for more than one hundred
medicine is “CATARRHOZONE.” years. Nor did they come from over seas.

The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes Most of th*m were native bom New Fng-
.■.[ ■ V—u ripc,.pnJ# Ihr.rnvl, "the land sailors who drifted into piracy fromwith the breath, descends through the ; ^ ^ edTe„tw, trpMure and

throat, down the bronchial tubes, and i glauglltn.. 
finally-reaches the deepest, air: cells in the j One notable sea robber was Thomas 
lungs. All parts aye soothed with rich, Hawkins, who came from one of the finest 
pure, medicinal essences,, whereas if a ( Massachusetts families. IVhile still a 
liquid or tablet remedy were used, the af-1 young man he was hanged with nine of his 
fected parts could not be reached, and mates, 
harm would result through benumbing the! So common was piracy that the very

I first ship built in Massachusetts colony,

cause

causes contributing to 
living ia the vastly in- 
in recent years, leaii.ig 

great iAerease. especially in some 
countries in lhe1 circulating medium. When

Dinks—T1 
bile is callei 

Winks—A 
Dinks—Ni 

brow for yo

and defence.

SUFFERED FROM VIOLENT 
CATHARTICS

Tie Waning of Mrs, Geo. C. Fox is One 
Tlut Should be Heeded By All.

Few
than mBRONCHITISthi
tolloi

Vsi | \

fDr.

IColds, Coughs, Catarrh and Throat 
Trouble.

csti

k

\
\

\
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stomach with drugs.
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SHIPPING
1ARKERS LI D.

West.

AMUSEMENTS

j&;-a
Canned Ox tongue 86c. can.
Canned Corned Beef, 1 lb., 13c. can. 
Canned Corned Beef, 2 lbs., Î3c. can. 
Canned Cooked Tripe, 10c. can. 
fanned Roast Beef, 23c. can.
Canned Mutton, 3 lbs,,
Canned Mutton, 2 lbs.;
Canned Ham, Tongue, etc., 1-4 lb., 6c. can. 
Canned Ham, Tongue, etc., 1-2 lb. 9c. tfon 
Canned Chicken, Veal and Ham Loaf, 15c. 
Canned Corned Beef Hash, 15c. can. 
Canned Brisket Beèf, 25c. can.

BIOGRAPH’S “THE SLAVE" fV,

BAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.if 

Steamers. ‘

Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool. Jan 21.
Shenandoah, London, Jan 23. .
Canada Cape, Louerenco Marques. Dec 25. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. ; 
Ucamo, Bermuda, Jan 26. !
Dunmore Head, Ardrossan, Jan. 27. '
Bengore Head, Bèlfact, Dec 28. i
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 28;

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High low 
7.52 5.2» 2.23 8.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard.’ ’>1

REPRODUCTION OF THIS GREAT, PICTURE

UP-TO-DATE FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA45c.
23c. can.

“STUDY IN ANT LIFE" 
“THE DEACON’S DAUGHTER”

“LOCH LOMOND”

“THE ORPHAN’S WREATHS” 
“THE OFFICER'S MEN”

3

GERTRUDE LEROY CONCEIT
CONTRALTO

NEW SINGER MONDAY
EDWARD CARSON, BARITONE V

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

MASTER PACKER 
ORCHESTRA .V

.noNS 1910 Sun
January
29—Sat

1tiens are 
in office.

m The Gem--Waterloo St.PORT or ST. JOHN
TONIGHT' Arrived Today.S.TELY uStmr Sokoto, 1969, Pierce, from Nassau!, 

Havana and Santa Cruz, Mexico, via Ngv- 
port News, J. H. Scammell & Co., gen
eral cargo, fruit, etc. ’

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Dominion, 2581, Noroott, from 

Sydney (Cfi), RP tWf Starr, coal.'
Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072, Pedersen, fqr 

Boston, R Reford Co., ballast.
Cleared today. j-

Stmr Inishown Head, 1988, Piikford, for 
Belfast, Wm. Thomson & Co., general cari

Features the splendid film story “The Red Star Inn,”—First production in 
Canada. The scenery of this film won firs t prize at the recent competition. Over 
a 1,000 feet long. This subject is the latest sensation in the motion picture world.

A Special Souvenir Matinee for the ch ildren Saturdhy. 5 other subjects.
—

WANTED . Mr, Percy Harney in the Latest Songs
Adquisaion 5 ct»«Vt^ANTED—By the first of May a young 

' ' man as lodger in n private family.
“FamilvP” Times office. 23-tf.
------ i——

Admission 5 cts.
Address

niANTED—A reliable man m every lo- 
T’ cality in Canada with rig or capable 
of handling horses, on salary or commis
sion; *15.00 a week and expenses with ad
vancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe
cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feet, selling goods to merchants and con
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
out your • work for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,

Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and Fun 

During the Entire Skating Season.
MONDAY NEXT, JÂNÛABŸ 31st

The VICgo.
r. I
, fimrant|

Cleared Yesterday. 
Coastwise—Schr Yolanda

Patraboro.
Bend Tues, and 

Thors. Evenings 
and Sat. Afternoons■ si Sailed Tddiy. ,

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, for Lon- , 
don via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 27—Ard, schr Raymale, 

Hogan, Boston.
Cld., schr Raymale, Hogan, fishing.
Port Dufferm. Jan. 28—Ard, schr Rex, 

Grady, Gloucester (in for shelter.)
Yarmouth, Jan. 22—Ard, stmrs.. Boston, 

Simms, B ston; La Tour, McKinnon, Bar
rington ; Gertrude M, Banks, Cape Island, 
34, schr Marguerite, Payson, Shelburne; 
25th, stmr Coban; Hardt, Louisburg:

Cld., Jan. 22—Stmr Boston, Simms, Bos
ton ; 24th, stmrs LaTour, McKinnon, Bar
rington ; Gertrude M, Banks, Cape Is
land.

Halifax, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Harlow, Ber
muda.

The World’s Greatest 
Unicyclist, an Act which 
is sure to thrill.

ORPHBUM COUTURE
2 Mg Acts --------------------

ORPHBUM Dorothy Hall,

Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTEDf 66
3-tf Male Impersonator 

and Dancer.
yOCNG MAN, 23. years of age, desires 
A position at invoice desk. Is not 

afraid pf work. Address "desk,” care of 
Times [ office.. 155-1-31

antry
Club.

■neral
■cnees,
east-

SITUATIONS VACANT ULVEN BROS’Bijou
2%

Vaudeville Acts

;
YVANTED—An experienced grocery 
’ ' clerki Apply at once by letter, giv

ing reference to “R” c-o- Times. 143-tf

tSTENOGRAPHER wanted for wfaole- 
° sale manufacturers’ office. State age, 
experience and salary expected. Apply 
P. O. Box 344, City. 158-tf

European Aerial Artists
1 for 
Must VIVIAN DE LA RONDE

French Master WisardMrs,
BRITISH PORTS.

Galway, Jan. 24—Ard, Stmr Kamfjord, 
St. John. N. B.

Adelaide, Jan, 28—Ard, bark Solway, 
Philadelphia.

Liverpo 1, Jan, 27—Ard, stmr Canada; 
Portland.

Liverpool, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Empress 
of Britain, Halifax and St John.

Ardrossan, Jan 27—Sid, stmr Dunmore 
Head, St John.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Sid, stmr ubinda, 
St Johns (NP) and Halifax.

Bermuda, Jan 26—Ard, schr Edgar ■ C 
Ross, Charleston; SC, Dec 22,s for New 

-York (in distress).

Gres-1while in tow of the revenue cutter 
hard,, which picked her up M nday.

The tug Underwriter arrived here to
day; and Capt. Howes stated that the 
Fiate is not within several miles of the 
plalop where the Gresham was forced to 
abandon her. Unless the Fiske again be
comes dangerous to navigation no furth
er effort probably will he made to save ! 
her. 1

BOARDENG OPERA HOUSEheated 
of the 

Iddress 
66-2-1

tjOAHDING and Lodging, 34 Hdrsfield
15C2-2- Saturday, January 29street. i

“Our Own Stock Company”TXTANTED—A few more boarders at 
VV Keith;», 99 Elliott Row. 142-2-1.

T3 ARTIES desiring first class aecommoda- 
•*- tion, apply 86 Coburg atreet.

. 132-2—7.

(THE COLONIALS) 
GALA MATINEE TODAY

The side-splitting comedy

bout 6 
iddress. 
ifice

The Hrixton Burglary
frizes-jf Solid Gold to the Boy and 

Giirl making largest number of words

MARINE NEWS
Bggk Sant has been fixed to load lum

ber ah Annapolis, N. 8,, for Buenos Ayres.

Held line steamship Dunmore Head 
sailed 'from AdrdoSsan last Thursday for 
St. John to load a cargo for Belfast.

• The small Norwegian steamship Kamf
jord, Captain Larsen, which left this 
port st une time ago; for Galway, Ireland, 
arrived “there last Monday. She is only 

_368 tori»" net register.

X5in

Maritime
Express

niences,
Times.

!7-tf.
from letters jn“.Saint John.”

TONIGHT
'The greatest of all Detective plays

FOREIGN-PORTS,
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 20—Ard, ship Êndy- 

moin, Dalhoueie, N. B., bark Bris, Bos- * Woman’s Victory
' PRICES-Evenings, 10, 20, 35, 50c. 
1 Mats—10 and 30c. ,*>

ton.Summer 
Geo. B. 
157-2-3

Perth Amboy. Jan. 27—Sid schr Wini
fred, Halifax.

Pascagoula, Jan. 26—Cleared, schr Alice
LportlandW Jan 28—lasted Cape Eliza- 

bet* 27th, schr Peter G.-Sehnltt, New 
York for Calais.

Calais, Jan 28-Sld, schrs Mary Cur
tis, Washington ; Rebecca M Walls, St

' —^VB.------- - ÜT■ usale at
SAISIT# 
ns, also 
len and 
der the 
im May, 
xgain to 
business 
rs write 
i street, 
159-2-3

■fvpqne c..

OPERA HOUSEA

C. Pj R. steamer Empress of Britain, 
Captain' Murray, left Liverpool yester
day for St. John with a large passenger

t.
John. ,. - .... " -.S-TwA* : - Ï v*'i

Machias, Me, Jan 28—Ard, schr Jennie 
Stubbs, St John for Boston.

Sid—Schr Julia and Martha, (from 
South Amboy) Calais.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 28—Ard, Bdhrs 
Taÿ, St John for Boston; Rescue, St John 
for New York; Francis Goodnow, Calais 
for do.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—Ard and sld, 
schr Mayflower, Port Johnson for Yar
mouth (NS)

Ard—Schr Adriatic, Moses River for 
City Island.

FRIDAY, FEBURUARY 4th

The World’s Famous Pianist

— IS -----

The Train Between
Halifax ^Montreal

list.

O. P. JR. steamship Lake Michigan, sail- 
ed from Antwerp for St. John last .Wed
nesday "With passengers and general car

go- ______

The ngw steamer Aspy, which left Yar
mouth fir* North Sydney on Thursday af
ternoon lijst, made the run down in 43 
hours, ami made no stop on the journey. 
Three Yarmouth men, who went down as 
members of the crew, returned home on 
Tuesday -«jvening. The Aspy behaved 
splendidly on the voyage down despite ad
verse weather conditions.

The Yarmouth bark Brookside has beën 
chartered ho load quebracho at Buenos 
Ayres for ,‘Ramford. Conn. It is thought 
that spring' lumber charters from Yar
mouth and Vicinity to South America will 
Show an improvement in price.

The schocijer Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., 
which recentijy carried an alien leper from 
Penikese to. New York on government 
charter, has .been sold to the Tremly 
Transportation Company and renamed 
the Daniel Bgiley.

Tfee fishing schooner Hattie F. Knowl- 
ton. sunk in collision with the schooner 
Slade Gorton a few weeks ago, has been 
repaired at Espt Boston and will - go into 
commission agyin this week.

Nearly 1100 bags of peanuts and 785 
bags of onion» formed part cargo of the 
Victorian, whl th arrived at Boston Thurs
day from Liwrpool.

,1

Mark Hambourga at a 
Enquire 

39-2-1.

Meals Table d’hotetohn pay- 
1 invest- 

ine. little 
Full in- 

STMENT 
ï. B.

PRICES—$1.50, $1,00, 75C 
Seats on sale Monday.

................ 75c.
..76c.

.............$1-00
Direct connection at Bonaven- 

tdre Union Depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

BREAKFAST.. 
LUNCHEON.. . 
DINNER.. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

8.12 a.m.—La Touraine, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

8.15 a.m.—President Grant, southeast of 
Gape Sable, bound west.

t. f. t
*

.at Roth- 
Rothesay. -

■

RinkQoeen’s tjfrt
The Big City Rink 

The Queen’s ,0wn Fine Band 
in Attehdince Every 

Tues, and Thurs. Evenings 
Saturday Afternoons

15c. Admission to All Non-Subscribers 

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

;rty on 
uglas av- 
and dent- 

. 135—tf

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boston, Jan. 27—Pollock Rip Slue buoy 

is about t be changed from a red and 
black spar buoy to a black buoy, indicat
ing that it is on the easterly sùfè of the 
channel and vessels should not attempt to 
pass to the eastward.

will, be 
lumber of 
Apply W. 
■eet. Tele-

REPORTS AND-DIS AS T ERSt 
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 27—The atrmping 

of the schooner Mertle B Crowley, wreck
ed at Edgartbwn, waa begun today by the 
wrecking tug Taseo and a lighter. Dyna
mite will be used t blow open her bow 
in an effort to recover anchors and chains.

Vineyard Haven. Jan. 27—The schoon
er Henry B. Fiske, which in capsizing 
about a week ago probably drowned her 
crew of nine men, has again become a 
derelict, after grounding on Davis tsboal

lestic Ma- 
ehop and 
Genuine 

swing Ma
ted. Wil- 
reet, oppo- !

Ma’ velvet in 
5c to *1.00 
yard at H. i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADUN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Bound to Taftoma, Washington, the old 

Joy line steajuer Kentucky, left New 
York a few da*e ago on her long voyage, 
she is a vessel --if only 99% tons, and was 
launched at Bat h in 1897, and was named 
the Lincoln. Eller master is confident of 
making the voya ge successfully and 
rival on the Pa. fific will ply between Ta- 

and Non»» for the Alaska Steam-

sale at a 
ickhart 4- 
■t. 1883-tf

Unsightly Warts.
The operation is simple and painless- 

just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been cur
ing warts and will cure you, too. Try 
Putnam’s.

5A NY person who is the sde head of a 
rt- family, or any male over lS years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manioba, 
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Domirion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at 
agency, on certain conditions, 
mother, son, daughter, brother o^sister of 
intending homesteader. .

Duties—Six months’ residence ujen and 
cultivation of the land in each 

A homesteader may iiv

fixtures, 
a in good 
as, Bufld- 

23-tf.

S ae
on ar-m coma 

ship Co.

Information heua been received that the 
schooner Edgar C. Ross, which left Char
leston. S. C„ December 22 for New York, 
and which at ovn time was supposed to 
be the derelict « hooner that the revenue 
steamer Aiidrosco ggin had in tow, arrived 
at Bermuda on Tl esday last, all well. This 
report narrows Vie number of overdue 
vessels down to film-, viz., the Maggie vS. 
Hart, from Jacksonville December 18 for 
New York; tile .Auburn, from Jackson
ville December 19 fior New York: Martha 
S. Bernent, from Jacksonville, December 
16 for New York, and Annie R. Bishop, 
frem Mayport, Dei ) 22 for Elizabethport. 
There is a possibility that one or more 
of them may yet 'be afloat, but the out
look is rath’er urtfr rorable.

any
father,éâ «

, good cellar 
ibard, small 
vndy stores. 
T. M. Scrib- 

167-2-4

MAIL CONTRACT

aim1
st&auz

«BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
° Postmaster General; will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 11th 
March, 1910y for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
the for four years, six times per week, be 
tween Fredericton and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Station, from the 1st April 
next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of propsed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Fredericton and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector at St. John.

Post Office Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 25th January. 1910.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

three
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a fti 
at least 80 acres solely owned and ok 
by him or by bis father, mother) 
daughter, brother, or sister.
\In certain districta a homestead 

gbod standing may pre-empt a quartet-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price *3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six mdi|th* 
in each of six years from date of hone- 
stead entry (including the time reqi*ed 
to earn homestead patent) and cultmte 
fifty arrea extra.

A homesteader who h*e exhausted lis 
homestead nght and cannot obtain fa prt- 
emption may take à purchased hofhestead 
in certain districts. Price *3.00. j*r acre 
Duties—Must reside six months in each o' 
three years, cultivate fifty acres;'and 
a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication. of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
23186-5.

of Iipied
son,

in

5N fe.niI CINCINNATI, au. e. a. . 1
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«Hlength BARNYARE REPARTEE.100 2-12.

Mrs. Turkev—It w tas bad ennngb to see 
hueband q tecuted. but did you 

full minute after

erecl
THE DARING MAN.

Grace—You remind me of a page in a 
new book.

Harry—Ah! Because I'm clever ? 
Grace—No; I have to turn you down so 

often to keep you in your place.

\oua Debüüy, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, pnisftions, Sper-

spagsss
Toronto, Omt

my poor
see what lie did foi • a 
his head was cut off 

Mrs. Duck—No. wi iat ?
Mi’s. Turkey—He winked his eye at 

that sleek looking N les Chicken.
i. St.

-e
♦
♦

VDS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS ;

|
\\

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WESTofNONTREAL
Train Ne. t After December 31et will 
nia between Winnipeg and Calgary only?

Train No. 2 WUl leave Vancouver 
Decembers! st, due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter fills Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

Vf. I. MWAH, I.P.A., C P.8., ST. MIN.N.I.

C

CANADIAN
PACI FIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PU1ILWAY

NICKEL
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OTTAWA VALLEY POWER HEART Of f 
THE WORLD, SAYS ENGINEERBILLIONThe Way to Curt ,

Ah Skin Diseases /COPPER ;
The Prescription is Simple $ Parity the 

Blood by Using Stuart’s Calcium.
A'TtUl’Patk'gt Seat Free.

, - If people only realized the utter absur
dity of attempting to cure a pimply, 
blotchy/unsigbtly complexion by means of 
the many irrational and illogical methods 
employed in. “beauty parlors,” and also, 
in the boudoir, thousands of dollars which 
are wasted every year—literally thrown 
away—would be saved, and the complexion 
rendered dear and free from blemishes 
through constitutional treatment, at about 
one-tenth of one per cent of "the cost of 
the “fancy” and exceedingly expensive local 
“treatments.”

The idea of massaging the cheeks, and 
attempting to rub in a so-called “skin- 
food.”' is the height Of nonsense. Nature 
never intended the skin to be fdd from 
the outside, but from the inside exclu
sively, and it is the blood which really Kew York. Jan. 29—By the absorption
feeds the skip, builds it 8“pp,'e' of the Bouton Consolidated Copper Com-
lt with nutriment absorbed from the di r
geetive system. There is really no such pany and the Nevada Consolidated Cop- 
thing as a “skin-food,’ ’any more than per Company by the Utah Copper Com- 
there is a “heart-food,” or “lung-food, or pany, -vvhioh is controlled by the Guggen- 
• “tiraiiMood. ’ . . , brims, and by the action of the directors
veîope 8over'the TrauU system, and it of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company
haa no power to absorb cold creams, or in deciding to call a meeting of the stock- 
any other medicaments when rubbed over to ratify all increase of its capital
its surface. While, of course, steaming stocl_ {rom *30,000,000 to $150,000,000, two

!r ™"2mtLt Ld Wr^ny long steps have been taken in the forma- 
by hand,.wM draw the bl««i tempowuy * ofthc second greatest industrial com-
to the «fcfe*ïo^or» bination in the United: States, which will 
glow, Mjmr“wL W be second only to United States Steel, and 
but ^ fea^t brmgsno lastmg^ne ^ embrac(/copper eo„pM1,es having a
^t’ . 1 -Vhe»ds or other facial blem- combined capital of probably a billion dol-
pustules, blackheads, or other facial Mem ^ The m(m who haK worked unceasipg-

^ides ,the frequent treatment of the emStiM*"!*

being as red t r ’ Creasing panice. In the second are the Anaconda,
the very undesirable Amalgamated and Butte companies, and
and strengthening the hair-growth on the _ « thjrd Greene-Cananep, United
C”S™8' . . Verde and various other companies here
md mtauinS. «SyÿjSÜ comp,,,,-, ,!ih ,

ttc * to go «ter these ««ubles from the free,y 8tated in the financia] district
ms«de-to strike at the that when the great copper merger is se-
înThe°î COmP,iShed JOhD D" Ryan WiU head k‘

blood, by using S^TUART’S CALCIUM 
W AFERS. ,

These powerful little wafers as soon as 
taken into the system, exert their wonder
ful, blood-purifying effects, and they never 
let up for a moment, until every atom 'of 
impurity in the blood is eliminated, and, 
in addition to that, they also build up 
the blood, and strengthen the circulation 
through the skin’s surfafle, and thus ren
der wrinkles and skin blemishes impossible 
of existence.

Secure a 50c. box at onye from J°ur 
druggist, and send us your name and ad
dress for free sample Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

Declaration of Charles R. Coultee, C. E. Who is in fv 
Charge of Georgian Bay Canal Survey—Exten
sion of Charter Before the Railways Committee

-XI

Morgan Said to be the Man 
Who Has Worked 

Huge Merger

■ have the benefit of the company’s sur-

G. F. Hodgine, M. P., Pontiac, while in 
favor of the project, thought tbit the 
company should not make any further 
expenditure until the government had 
decided on its policy.

Hon. M. Kmmcreon insisted that the 
had come for a definite declaration of 
policy by the "government. He had un
derstood that *it had been definitely de
cided % the government that, if the can
al were to be constructed it would be 
constructed by the government.

E. M. Macdonald—Not at all.
Mr. Etomrreon—ft was' so stated by 

the premier himself, and lias been so un
derstood by the country. He asked, that 
the bill stand uptil the government yvas 
ready to declare its policy.

J. G. Turriff (of Aseinboia. was strong
ly opposed to construction of the canal 
by the government.

“We had enough of government 
utilities in this country," g The canal 
should be built by a company under gov
ernment control.

(Ottawa Free Press, Jan. 20.)
“The Ottawa Valley may never develop, 

into the manufacturing heart of the 
world, but it will surely develop into the 
power heart of the world.”

This was the rather startling declaration 
of Chkrles R. Coutlee, C. E., engineer in 
charge of the Georgian Bay canal survey, 
before the Canadian Conservation Com
mission this morning:.

His subject was “The conservation of 
water and hydro-electric potentialities in 
the Ottawa River basin.”

Manchester and Birmingham and Leeds 
had at one time been villages; they now 
constituted the industrial centre of the 
world. Tennyson had deplored this de
velopment, because it had impaired a 
healthy residential locality.

But in the Ottawa Valley there would 
be no grime and smoke, no repetition of 
Pittsburg. It would be the home of the 
finest population in the world—“a clean 
electric country.”

Mr: Coutlee explained the difficulties 
which had been encountered in the stor
ing of the waters of the Ottawa in its 
upper reaches, a taak undertaken by the 
Dominion Government to provide contin
uity of flow the year round.

For example, it had been found impos
sible to store water in Lake Temiskam- 
ing to an additional depth of 20 feet on 
account of the low-lying town sites of 
Haileybury and New Liskeard on its 
shores.
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E/ M. Macdonald strongly supported 
the project as ifi the interest of the Mar
itime Provinces and ef Canada generally.,
The bill merely sought to renew the those 
charter of the- company and should bî grate

the C 
Bar a

paseed.
W. O. Sealey, of Wentworth, strongly 

supported the bill on the ground that the 
mere proposal to build the Georgian Bay 
canal wAs doing more to attract Ameri
can farmers to Canada than any other 
thing. We needed both tire Georgian Bay 
canal and the new Welland, and all oth
er aids to transportation. The project 
was worth all that had been expended on 
it merely as an advertisement for Canada.

2. W. Neebitt, of North Oxford, opposed 
government construction, and' (Mr. .James 
Comee took the ground that further sur
veys were necessary, And'"Should- be made 
by the company if the. government would 
not do them. 1 i

Hon. G, P. Graham suggested that it 
he provided that the majority of the 
board should be Canadians. We in Can
ada go too fast for English boards of di
rectors.

Mr. Ritchie explained that while it was 
intended to have a majority of the di
rectors. Canadians, he would not like to 
bind the company. The capital would 
not be raised in Canada, and those who 
provided the money must have the say 
m its expenditure.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson strongly favored
He had

The
type (
more
comeThe bill to extend the charter of-the 

Montreal, Ottawa & Georgian Bay Canal 
Company was before the Commons Rail
ways Committee this morning'.

It was explained by J. A. Ritchie, K. 
C., that the bill was necessitated by the 
failure of the government to sanction the 
plans and ' specifications submitted by the 
company, which was prepared to go 
ahead with the work as goon As such 
sanction was given.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson took strong 
ground against the c&mmittee giving any 
private company power to construct this 
canal on the ground that it was a work 
which should only be undertaken by the 
government. He pointed out that parlia
ment had already provided that if the 
company constructed the canal the gov
ernment would take over the work on 
payment of the actual amount expended, 
and be thought, that the present bill 
would give the company power torpn up 
a larger account for the government to 
pay.

Mr.Ritchie replied that it was not in
tended to run up any more expenses. The 
company has already expended several 
hundred thousands of dollars on surveys, 
and it sought to protect itself a^ginst loss.

Hon. G. P. Graham pointed tint that if 
the government decided to construct the 
canal it would be df advantage to it to
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Paris, Jan. 28.—An agonizing cry goes 
up from the people of Paris tonight: “Will 
the end never come?” they are asking.,

It is difficult, to present a mental picture 
of the geographical limits of the submerged 
area of Paris, but, roughly speaking, it is 
estimated that
the Seine, which must not be Confounded 
with the overflow in the back streets from 
bprsted sewers and subterranean rivers, 
covers about nine square miles, or one- 
quarter of the city.

Beginning above where the Seine enters 
the fortification, every quay is under water 
and practically the entire eleventh arron
dissement, the largest in the city, is ‘sub-___ _ „
merged, the flood extending back from the COMMISSION 
Quai de Borcy and the Quai de la Rapee 1 V-VUIITIIJ-ivu a
to the Place de la Nation and the Place de 
la Bastille.

Just below, as far as the Place du Châte
let, behind the Quai des Celestins and the 
Quai Henry IV., water covers t,he old 
marsh to a depth of twelvk feet. . .

(Continued tin page 2, first column.)
The lower quarters of the lie .8$. Louie 

and the He de la Cite, where Notre Dame 
is situated, and immediately 
covered; the streets in front 
eries Gardena, the Louvre and the Museum 
are completely immersed, and the same 
condition exists in patches in the Place de 
la Concorde. Thence in a space bounded 
by the river and the avenue Champs Elys- 
aes, is a sheet of water surrounding the 
Grand and Petit Palaces, four1 feet in 
depth.

Below the "Trocadefo, the floods widen 
until at Auteuil it reaches back half a 
mile.

On the left bank of the Seine, the wat
er is generally deeper in the flooded dis
tricts. Beginning above the city, it covers 
a major portion of the thirteen arrondisse
ment back as far as the Gobolin factory 
and thence, except for Ste. Genieve Hill, 
on which the Pantheon is situated, it is 
bounded by Ste. Germain boulevard to a 
point back of the Palais Bourbon. This 
district is called the Old Latin quarter 
and comprises the Law Courts, the Insti
tute des Beaux Art, the Mazarin Palace 
and Scientific Publishing housep.

Farther below, the water surr 
foreign office and sweeps back i 
Esplanades des Invalides and from that 
district to the Champs de Mars, where the 
Eiffel Tower stands. Traflsverse streets, 
like Bonaparte, throughout this area are 
under water from two to five feet/ and 
are only accessible by boats.

Below the Champs des Mark to the forti
fications, the Javel district is submerged 
back to the Rue le Couerbe, a distance of 
nearly a mile from the river, the water in 
many places reaching to the second stories 
of houses.

The water in the Bois de Boulogne for
tification reached the Grand Cascade and 
below the river is one-third of a mile wide 
over the entire plain opposite the Pali
sades.

$

construction by the government, 
reached the contiuskm thgt the days of 
popular government were -ended, and that 
now it was the day Of the government 
bv corporation. , e1'

"A Voice—You are. qualifying for the 
Senate.

The bill was passed .
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and Assiniboia river. MMlj 
Mr. Emmerson—Is there anything left

**Mr. Pugsley stated- $d| hé ha#received 
a communieatioh frOrf<é®4monton in op
position to the-bill and wi the public in
terest he opposed tiHr*e«Pnd reading.

The house went into supply on the har- 
. W ben the New 
I italien -up, Mr-; 
/the expenditure 
the beach inrins- 
M breakwater re- 
declared that the

cbewan river

ON TECHNICAL
EDUCATIONSend Name anti Address To

day—You Can Have it Free 
and be Strong and Vigorous

f r- r a i »ii. *
Hon. Mr. King Makes Announce

ment in Parliment—New Bruns
wick Estimates

bor* ^.rivera estima*
Brunswick itema w|r 
Crocket took excepjBto«:: 
on the channel through 
ive of the breastwork a 
pairs at Buctouehe. He 
$19^56 spent on the work was a waste of 
public money and commented upon pay
ments to J. D. Irving R" A- Irving. 
In his view the money spent was intended 
te be circulated amqng the campaign man
agers of the. Liberal party In Kent county.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said-he. was informed 
that the work done, far from being worth
less, was very effective. With regard to 
the statement that the money was being 
paid to the Liberal party managers, he ad- 
vised Mr. Crocket not to take too serious
ly such insinuations as were made by his 
party friends. Thè Messrs. Irving were 
thoroughly reliable people, and it was not 
a crime for a man to be a Liberal. It had 
been proved before the public accounts 
committee that the prices charged by 
Messrs. Irving were reasonable.

The item passed.
On la vote of $10,000 for the Dalhousie 

breakwater, Mr. Crocket .said that much 
dredging had been done in «front of a- wharf 
belonging to the Dalhousie Lumber Com
pany, of which Dr; Pugsley was a stock
holder. -

Dr. Pugsley said that the dredging was 
done in a public place for, the public benefit 
and not that of the lumber company. His 
interest in that company was very small.

The item passed and the house adjourned 
at 11 o’clock.

on a prescription) i riurre in ay _ 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or, the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain, hjs manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determin
ed to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope to any man who will write for it.

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of men and 
I am convinced it is the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor failure ever put > together.

I think I owe it to-my fellow men to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anvwhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may «top 
drugging himself with .harmful patent 
medicines, secure what *1 believe is the 
quickest-acting restorative, upbuilding, 
SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 

home quietly aim 
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Ottawa, Jan. 28—Desirous of furthering, 
by every means in their power, the move
ment looking to the establishment of a 
system of .technical education, adequate to 
the needs of Canada, the government pro
poses to appoint a commission not only 
to investigate the requirements of the do
minion, but to visit other countries, with 
the view of ascertaining the methods of 
industrial training pursued there. An an
nouncement to. this effect was made in the 
house of commons today by Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie King.

Following the announcement the minis
ter of labor, in reply to a question put 
by Hugh Guthrie, was about to lay before 
the house the views of the premiers of 
the several. provinces who had been com
municated with, when members of the 
opposition objected and the information 
had to be withheld.

Tie commission will visit Germany, 
Great Britain, United States and other 
countries to secure available information.

The provincial governments with whom 
Mr. King has corresponded have stated 
they would make no objection to the com
mission as an invasion of provincial rights 
in education.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that there 
had been no official negotiations with Ger
many;,'there had been informal 
spondenee with representatives of Italy 
and Èêlgium for reciprocal tradd agree
ments.

The importance of conserving the water
ways of Canada was emphasized on the 
second reading of Mr. Conmee’s bill to in
corporate the International Waterways 
Canal & Construction Company.

Horn Mr. Pugsley pointed out that the 
bill proposed to give the company control 
of the waters of Rainy River. Rainy Lake, 
Lake of the Woods, Lake Winnipegosis, 
Lake Winnipeg and the rivers connecting
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lying aboutWITH THE SOCIETIESEMPLOYES GET $5,000
AThere was a large attendance at the 

installation of officers of Court Log Cabin 
in Foresters' hall last eveping. The in
teresting ceremony was conducted by 
High Chief Ranger P. U. Lingley, assist
ed by High Chief Hanger H. W. Woods, 
M. P. P.; M. E. Roes, High Secretary ; 
A. Hastings, High Treasurer; E. J. Todd, 
High Marshall, and Companion C. E. 
Belyca.

The following officers were installed: 
W. J. Ingraham, Ç. B.; 0«,«L Dick, V. 
C. R.; D. Paul, R. S.; S. Jenkins, S. S.; 
J. V. Russell, treasurer; D. Melvin,

The employes of W. J. Gage A 
Company. Limited, Toronto, have, follow
ing the practice .inaugurated two or three 
years ago, been made the recipients of var
ious amounts as their share of the profits 
of the company. The sum of $5,000 has 
been distributed among those who have 
been one year’ or more in the employ of 
the company. The amounj; is equivalent to 
two week's wages. The profit sharing sys
tem has worked well both in the interests 
of the employer apd the employe. A num
ber of the employes hold stock in the 

and share in the regular divi-
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v CANADIAN NEWS NOTES
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Toronto, Jan. 28—Despondent because he 

was unable to keep his wife and seven 
children from starving, Thomas Miller, 
forty-one years ol<j, put an end to his ex
istence by hanging himself with a clothes
line this morning in the basement of his . , , -,
home, Cherry street. The unfortunate A teondarful offer to e ery ,

had been out of work since last No- music whether a beginner or an advanced
vember. The body was found and cut pl^t lwon, (or s lem it

Th'e backend of the Savoy building, cor- you derire) for
of Yonge and Adelaide streets, col- bn, Guitar, Banjo, Coniet S^t ffingmg,,

lapsed at 2 o’clock this afternoon, burying Mandolin or Cello will P 
three plumbers-George Gray. 122 River make our home study «W»** *££ 
street; Ernest Kerr and P. Fletcher, and instruments known m yoar locafiW. You 
an Italian. They had a marvelous escape will get one leuon week y, y 

1 ricntt, expense during the time you take toe
Norwood,' Jan. 28-(Special)-About 11 lemons will be .cost of 

o’clock this morning a young man entered music you ™*’ ‘ t ' t0 -etthe home of Misses McPherson, two elderly once. It will mton rtuch t° yo^ g«t 
ladies living about two miles east of here, ourfr«booklet Itwillplace 
and brutally .assaulted them after eating obligation whatever to us J should 
his dinner. One is said to be in a dying write again '‘"iimd^ M our p"
condition. A man was arrested at Have- know of thu work. «"mired* of our pu 
lock this afternoon charged with the as- P* wrtie- Wish I bad taown of your
sault. He had letters addressed to Robert school before^ Have learned more in
Henderson. Toronto, and carried a revol- one tern m ^ hom. wkh your weekly, 
ver and threatened the section men who lessons than m three t«m. with pnv«.

" - - SST-SLAA rS SL5 ALong before your bones begin to ache, 1 Jan. 28-The saloons of M..nt- complete.” “The lessons^are^marvel. of
comes that feeling of lassitude and weak- rea) wjl( not be closed at an early hour «implicity and my y ^ ^
ness, the first symptoms of the Grip. The, for a while yet Aid. Carter's early closing not.W suSng hs-

- r8 8t tbi8 time WiU thM readfog0 butVeonTmore "no^quorum tteXg
knock it out at once. of aidermen were present at the special snaded I made no m.stake in Becommg

Handy to carry, fits the vest pocket, plant at Momsburg. the present owneis, g SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box
AH Druggists, 25c. ' S ffixth

Humphreys’ Borneo Medicine Co., Cor. tw^n $450% and $500,000. The assets [. Instruments supplied when needed. Cash 
William and Ann Streets, New York. are thought to be about the rafjm “ cre<“ ’

Music Lessons Free
v IN YOUR OWN HOME Obstin;

company
deads. orator ; W. H. McBride. S. W.; J. Pike, 

VV.; IL H. Bell; 8, B.: W. H. Eating- 
ton, J. B.; Dr. J* XV. Daniel, M. P„ 
eouirt physician; D, Melvin, C. D. H. V. 
R.

The installation of officers was follew- 
ed by a lengthy programme consisting of 
speeches, solos, recitations and instrumen
tal music. Those taking pare were H. H. 
Woods. M. V. P.; Miss Ingraham, Mr. 
McEachern, A. A. XVilson, K. C\, Mr. 
Marley, D. J. Lingley, Mr. XValdon, Mr. 
Robilliard, R. G. Murray. Miss Storms 
and E. J. Todd. After the programme 
refreshments were served and the gather
ing broke up after spending a very en
joyable evening.

Court Lancaster will hold a public in
stallation of its officers on Tuesday even
ing next in the Orange hall, Carleton.

The Bioor
NO DISPUTE ABOUT IT.

The Frog—XVhafs that thing on the end 
of vour tail?

The Rattlesnake—It’s a rattling good 
thitig, that's what it is.
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Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Famous Remedy for Colds &

GRIP The St. Stephen’s Scots Company held 
their annual supper in the St. Stephen’s 
church Sunday schoon rooms last even
ing. There were, including the invited 
guests, about sixty-five in attendance. Af
ter the supper a musical entertainment 

carried out in which the following 
McArthur, Lieutenant

any. 
and it seemec 
medicine could 
month’s crop i 
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grew smooth t 
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For debility, 
blood—for a. ru 
will be found s< 
ening as Ferro 
tablets at mea 
boxes for $2.50, 
ozone Co.. Kimr

was
took part. D.
Spears, Private Means, Piper McDiarmid, 
Sergeant Morriaey, S. Crookahank and 
Major Buchanan.

“Seventy-seven” breaks up hard stub
born Colds that bang on. DID HE GET IT OR NOT? 

Prospective Customer—I like that suit 
of clothes very much and I’d like to start 
an account. I hope there w-ill be no trouble 
about my getting credit here for three 
months.
” Merchant (affably)—1 trust not. sir.
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iWi MSt. John a Warehousing Port As 

far Back As 1825 — Goods in 
Bond, and Value, and Duty— 
The Moiety System

•n
who have given up hope, who thought 
came

This is the way they fee), the 
there was no cure for them until they 
Betfc Now they are full of life, overflowing with joyous spirits, and ‘CARE 

are gone, weakness is gone, and full vigor is in

men
upon Ur., McLaughlin’s Electric

</\ TO THE WINDS.** Pains 
ever)- action.

Do you
At a meeting ' of the Nomads Club,

Montreal; on Wednesday evening an adJ 
dress was delivered by R. S- White, col
lector of customs, On the subject oï Cus 
toms Law add Admmietfcation.

. White traced briefly, the ptogrees of 
customs legislation in " Canada from the 
earliest enactment in 1788 down to the 
present time, pointing out that through 
ail the legislation, there ran p single pur
pose, to ensure the collection of the tar
iff tax equitably and' nmfbfaily.
St John Early Warehousing Port

Coming to,ideal with the warehousing 
system Mr. .White said that the earliest 
enactment he found on the subject was a 
statute of the- British Parliament passed ih 
1825. Under that- law -Halifax in' Nova 
Scot» and St, John in New Brunswick, 
and Quebec in Canada were constituted 
warehousing ports, importers being permit- 

in cx- ted" to enter goods in bond and place the 
nulate.- same in warehouses appointed for the pur- 
nental- pose without payment of duty thereupon 
school until taken into consumption. The goods 
Of all had to be removed to bonded warehouses 

t with, after entry, placed under lock and key, 
y there and the importer was required to give a 
lead as bond with two sufficient sureties for treble 
un. for. thé duties payable on the goods.
. school The exation of a -bond with sureties cens 
, girls— tjnued to be the law down to a compar
ing the tively recent period, but no longer exists, 
or ten the importer being now held responsible 

for duty by the entry for warehouse, and 
severe penalties -being provided if the goods 
are abstracted from the bond or tampered 
with. ■ .

In this connection Mr. White said that 
during the fourteen years he bad been col
lector of Montreal he had known of only 

ou are, two instances-ie which goods. entered for' 
uhing of warehouse-and placed in a bond have been 
tell you criminally abstracted therefrom, and he 

had yet to learn of a single case in which 
•member the crown has suffered loss of revenue 
ftree in through. the warehousing system.

wrist,” Mr. White went on to mention some of 
eqtiently the privileges incidental to the warehous- 

in system, Thé owner of warehoused 
der,” as goods may sort, pack, repack or make any 
• is no lawful arrangements respecting the goods 
no grow- in warehouse. Ha may sell and transfer 
jol qhild- the goods, retaining- them in bond. He 
;ed ways, may take moderate samples therefrom 
inity for- ! without present payment of duty or entry.
'rienda of By law all warehoused goods shall -be final- ....
meet us ly cleared, either zfqr exportation or‘foe'«o other country » is the tariff and the 

te us and i home consumptidB within two years from customs law administered with greater
lid recog- ; the date of theUfirst entry and W- moderation than in Canada, and . my last
he mental housing thereof; by practice this period is ... A tn-
! encount- extended to four or five years for the final Mf* " ***& the
g wifi -be clearance of mods , act *pd the regulations, despite -the vigihclearance oi goons. . ; n officials the best protection af-

LTtiL’V’toal clZ frardedthe revenueisthe general honesty 
anre TJT on^ “ another t^ m of our mercantile community.

ed of. In the pcO.nf Montreal there are One other pomt in this connection m*>
60 bonded» warehouses in charge of a staff be noted, namely, that all 8<>ods J* 
of 25 officers. The system permits the pay- out of warehouse are subject to the duties 
ment of duties #E> .be deferred: It enables to which they would be subject if then 

ous to de- merchants to import largely in excess of imported into Canada and not to a y 
toria ward immediate requirements of trade, paying other; andiduties

duty from time ,jto time as the goods are op the quality and value of goals as 
taken into consumption. iginally warehoused. The rate.of duty on

It is also aidful in connection with for- warehoused goods may^ vaiy , the I
cign sales, permitting goods to be export- duty, never. If the rate of duty , _ ,

■ ed* from warehouse to other eoirotrieswfth- ed -the importer having ^orls «Wj 
foreign sales,, permitting goods to be ex- warehouse reaps the benefit, w 
ported from warehouse to other countries rate of duty is increased. h« '
without payment of duties. For the priv- Customs officers do no rafiw,v
ilege of the bonding system the charge is entered for warehopse rom „ 
exceedingly moderate, much less indeed depot.çr w;harf, whete land » ,, V

îe city tip- than the cost ,of administering the service but permit the ; warehouse
dollars. It The fee for a bonded warehouse, public or ,n Grpat Britam_ali goods 0 

; roo by the private, used to be $10 a year; but it is are removed to the bond under dweetau 
,’600 by now from $89 to $480 a year, according to P«7»ion of ^ custom. offlcrt^ Theoreti- 
,val of the the length of service of the locker and the <*!& OW practice >“
» And 'for whole syatem may be described as a con- regarded .-/^^eToe^ot tmnt 
« «et ‘He cession of . the crown to commerce. ‘"j, a coticlusioV and the absence of a
ore'dronk l-ar8e Powers supervising officer from depot to bond
Z Sunday After pointing out the large powers con- effects a considerable economy in the cost

ferred upon customs officers for the pro- explained at some length
-or a strict tection of the; revenue, Mr White went th”^„,ife,ting system and the details of 
tter. Moral on to say; “Ibis bnnga me to a moment’s “«e man * - entry at cuatoms.

». acceptable consideration of the moiety system, the at tim ^rt of Mmtreal a staff
1. Gladstone participation by officers in the proceeds e,t m officers, , the number of duty-, 
t will ever of seizures in which they are concerned. entries averages more than 760 daily, 
many of us . Th,c principal objection to the moiety „early 3:4 to many as at the port of 
d judgment, system expresged by importers is that it Neÿ York,and the amount of duty collect-. . ||Mnrn

renders officers of customs unduly harsh > this fiscai year exceed - sixteen I jjMRFR JACKS IN
CE MAN. and severe, magnifies suspicion and rum- donars. It is a somewhat debat LUmDCTI JftUIVO

or mto conviction m their minds, and 1m- ,, tion* the speaker said, whether
pells them to unwarrantable prosecutions h’ve not’too many customs ports of
m the hope 4* . deriving pecuniary bene- in Canada. ", ...
fits therefrom, The force of this objec- numbcr no less than 418, of which
tion, however, is greatly mitigated by the 14Q ^ ^ aBd 278 outports. In the
fact that the seizing Officer has nothing to routed States the' number of ports of en- 9- Two Poles latelvdo with the , final decision in the case. tr” flears to be only 109, or about fit Bangor. Me., Jan. 28-Two Poles lately 
The loudest clamorers for the retention a/many to in this country. 'The disâd returned from the logging camps, fought 
of the moiety system should be the hop- vantage of so many ports, 90 per cent, of jn lower French street tonight and John 
est mnportersc *. . which are petty, is that' trained officers s ith riias gtanislab Waselevske, is now

.They; at least have nothing to fear and easily be obtained to conduct the jn hospita] with a deep slash in ins
everything to gain from the vigilance of work. Qn the other hand, it is obvious ri„ht ^breast, » cut on his neck and two 
customs officers, impelled thereto by the that the convenience of a custom house in g*„era nearly severed, while the police are 
hope of recompense. It is the business ^ ^aUer towns and manufacturing oen- hofdin, jQhn Smith for hearing on Sat- 
of the honestf merchant that is imperiled treB jg cf great advantage to importers . morning -On charge of felonious as
hy frauds on customs by his competitor, therei„. 6aujt
and not only for the protection of the More than 56 per cent, of the customs The prjsoner says that the injured 
revenue, but much more for the protec- revenue of the United States is collected attacked him and that the cutting was 
tion of the upright trader should the ^ the port of New York, although the done jn the CçUrse of a struggle to get 
alertness of officers be excited by some population of that city is only 50 per cent. posge8g;on of » knife Which the former 
participation in the proceeds of detected 0f the population of. the United States, drawn. The hospital surgeons thing
fraud.’ while at Montreal, whose population is injured map may be bleeding intern,
- In concluding Mr. White referred to nearly, if not quite 7 per cent, that of m, . .
suggestions made from time to time by Canada, only 30 per cent of the total eus, ' ■' 
the press and commercial bodies of toms revenue is collected, and this diepar- 
changes in. the administration under the sjty between the principal ports of the two 
customs act. One of these respects the countries in point of revenue is due in 
oath exacted in connection with all en- some degree at least to the greater num- 
tries which ivas believed to cause a great her of -small ports hr the Dominion, 
amount of perjury even if unconscious 
and unpremeditated. Young lads, some 
of them almost children, are given power 
of attorney to act as agents of importers, 
lads who cannot possibly know anything 
personally about the nature of the im
portation and the truth or othenvise of 
the statements to which they make oath.

He was disposed to think, therefore, 
that effect should be given to that sec
tion of the customs act which provides 
for the abolition of the oath by order-in- 
council. Another reform which had been 
discussed and had received the approval 
of many commercial bodies is the crea
tion of a board of inspecting appraisers in 
order to secure, uniformity of rating and 
valuation of similar goods at all ports.

He expressed the opinion also that it 
would probably in time be found dé
sirions to create in Canada a court of 
customs appeal on somewhat similar lines 
to that recently established in the Unit
ed States, and concluded with the re
mark: “At best, I fear, customs formali 
ties, exactions, and lapses will always 
produce more or less inconvenience and 
irritation to the importing trade, but I 
have no hesitation -in affirming that in

I . want to feel like that? Then wear this grand, life-giving appli- 
for two months at night. It will charge every nerve with electric life and

"it puts steam into your run-down body
ance

Z,, you Will feel like a two-year-old.
and drives away pain and renews youth.Mr

free fro*i troubles-a man among men
Dear Sir,—I wish to„sav that I believe, beyond a doubt, that my cure is 

permanent, as I have not felt Rheumatism or backache, my principal troubles, 
since I got you Belt, nearly two years ago. I recommend it at every opportun
ity, and will continue to do so as long as I live, for I believe it has saved me 
a world of suffering. I am now 70 years of age, hale and hearty, thanks to

Yours gratefully.
JAMES A. BOUTILIER, Aspotogao, N. S.

. If you have pains in your back, if you feel tired and listless, if you
• W citrvous and weak, if you are growing old" too soon, if you have lost vigor and 

courage of youth, if you have Rheumatism, a Weak Stomach or any evidence
„ brakl„g ^ j£ .««», «-■ =« to- «-to»**'» M> * ""
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GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU
.. . » . «vnrwl^n man9 Feel like a man of spirit. Away with the pains and

What's, the use year, old and had one foot in the grave. Ginger upl feel
aches; off with this wretched fueling as i y Come and ,et ^ put life into your nerves; let me give
young and foil of glee. That s the way a man _ ff throwing your chest out, vour head up, and saying to
-SaS? ^me^Toubtk^^d tZZ - -rage. ,1 can-do it, so

that in two months you wUl wonder that you ever felt as slow and poky as you o.
1, some 
ew and

ri. I ob- 
ad won- 
te name 
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PAY WHEN CURED f

à
wm

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
. _ C. McLAUGHUN. 314 St. lame. Street, Montreml. Canada

.Dear Sir-Please forward me one of your books as advertised.
NAME........................................................... ................. 1 ............ “............

"«ADDRESS. ... »•
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, until 8.45 

p^. to- ________ _____________

TKCC vvn which every 
man should read.. It contains hun
dreds of letters frftm men aU over- 
Canada telling of how they have 
been cured when hope was lost and 
«11 other treatment failed to give the 
desired relief. If you cannot caU, 
write to me for a copy of this 
valuable book, setting forth the 
key to strength and manhood, fcall 
or write today.

» M.

;

WILCOX BROS' AFFAIRS=

Boils and 
Pimples

\ meeting of the creditors of Wilcox 
Bros., clothiers. Market square, who re
cently assigned to W. A. Ewing,.was held 

O yesterday afternoon. The liabilities are 
placed at $25,000, ' with assets of invoice 
price about the same figure. An offer of 
fifty cents was favorably received by most 
of the creditors, as1 it was stated a forced 
sale would reduce the value of the assets 
about fity per cerit. W. E. Foster, Hv'K 
Puddington. J. H. "A. L. Fairweather and 
Samuel Rabinovich were appointed^ 
bring in a report before definite action 
was taken.

\mong those present at the meeting 
were: A. C. Fairweather, representing 
Christie & Co., Amherst. $400; H. F. Pud- 
dington, of Weldon & McLean, represent
ing M. R, A., Ltd., $260; Copplcy, N>ea 
A Randall, Ltd.. Toronto, $150; Bean 
Stewart &. Ekirt Co., St. Stephen ; A. I’. 
Hazen, representing the Bank of B. N 
$450; J. Kink Kelley, representing the 
Cook-Fitzgerald Co., Ltd., Toronto, $1400; 
F. M. Roach, representing Brock & Pater
son. $1600; J. H. A. L. Fairweather, rep
resenting Gayle Bros., Toronto, $875, Con
solidated Cloak Co., Toronto, $700 and 
Hodgson t Sumner, Montreal, $150; Sam- 

Rubinovieh. representing J. Cohen & 
Co., Montreal,’$250; W. E. Foster, repre
senting- Vassic & Co.; C..S. Hanington 
several creditors. : ,

It was reported that Brock A Paterson 
were prepared to guarantee a cash com
promise of fifty cents on the dollar and 
expenses. Under these conditions tho 
business would be divided and continued, 
Chas. V. Wilcox taking the men’s clothing 
«ore and James T. Wilcox the ladies’ de
partment.

--------------------------- - —

At a meeting of the Renforth Outing 
Association last night they considered the 
summer suburban schedule and the only 
fault found was the proposal that No. 9 
train, which reaches St. John at 6.25 be 
not allowed to stop at suburban stations. 
They clam that if this train does not stop 
at any station it will be necessary for those 
who live along the Kennebeccasis who 
want to travel on the Boston train which 
leaves St. John at 6.45 a. m. to spend the 
night in St. John in order to catch the 
train.

A fool and his money are. soon parted, 
but it's different with a lazy boy and a 
warm bed.

Whenever your complexion ie unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
yôur- face covered with blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering soie» 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can btot cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

+ 4.4 Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf,
4- _ ... -4 Alta., writes: “I recom- 
X JW* -4- mend Burdock Blood Bit- 
I Cured. ters as being the best blood
4 444 $4 purifier there is. About 

three years ago I was 
greatly troubled with boils and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottles I 
have not* had a boil or even a pimple.

Mr. J. Morehouse, Zea- 
4- land Station, N.B., writes: 
X “My face and neck were 

- X covered with pimples, and 
. .44444 I tried aU kinds of reme

dies, but they did me no 
good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure Of pimples.

For sale by aU dealers. Manufactured 
only by Tbe*T» Mil bum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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KNIFE FI6HT IN 
BANGOR STREET
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Women
Cannât be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

Weak, lame or aching backs are thd 
first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Under ordinary conditions they ought 
to be strong and ready to bear the 
burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with à weak 
and aching back. Backaches come from 
sick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble 
sick kidneys cause. -

But they can’t help it. If more work ie 
put on them than they can etand it ft fibt 
to be wondered that they get out of order.

Weak back is simply a warning from 
the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as .to avoid years-, of 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
same way as they have cured thousands 

Talk before bed-time of bold deeds to- of others.
..getber. Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Sloney Creek,;

Of thefts and fights, of hard-times and Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with 
the weather, kidney trouble for several fears: my

Till sleep disarm them, to each little back was weak, I had such terrible head- 
brain. aches, and was so restless I could not slèep

Bringing tucked wings and many a bliss- at night and tried everything without 
ful dream any benefit. Meantime a friend advised

Visions of wind and sun, of field and m« to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got ( 
atream four boxes and they completely cured me.

And busy barn-yard, with their scattered ^wf^weU d^wmi.d

—Archibald Laropman. Disease to try them.
Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for S1.25, at 

aUdealersor-The T. Milburo Co,, Limited,

In’ordering specify "Doae’e.? 1

he backbone 
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s Corporation 
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t the mill man- 
*H of the Fall 

wages under 
his stipulation 
» ready to ac- 
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se their wages 
lours of labor

man

AT CLOSE OF DAY 
Over the dripping roofs and sunk snow- 

harrows.
The belle are ringing loud and strange

ly near,
The shout of children dins upon mine 

ear.
Shrilly, and like a flight of silvery ar-

Showcrs the sweet gossip of the British 
sparrows,

Gathered in noisy knots of one or two,
To joke and chuter just as mortals do 

O’er the day's long tale of joys and sor
rows;

Pr. de Vaa's Freach Female 
Pills—the Wife’s FriendBloated

While; 
in r»J

A reliable regulator; never ftfls. 
these pilla are exceedingly powerful 

‘gulnting the generative portion of thai 
Female system, they are strictly safe to! 
use. Refuse all cheap- imitations. Dr. dej 
Van's are sold at $8.00 a box, or three for] 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The Scobelli 
Drug Co., St. Catherine's, Ont., or al 
Christie’s drug store.

$ Cramps and 
Cured Fast by
om cramps last 
ought it meant 
irson, of Guys 
i up with pain 
:ouldn't walk a 
ed having Ner- 
alf a teaspoon- 
in fii e minutes 
h derangements

FORCE OF HABIT.
Lady Customer — Can you give me a 

two-cent stamp?
Drug Clerk—No'm; but I can give yoy 

something just as good: Here arc two 
one-cent stamps.diarrhoea and 

ud bowels, Nev- 
: million bottles 
rs on the mar
ks merit. Large 

All dealers or 
any, Kingston,

grain.
THE ONLY ONES.

Jigson—Was your Charity Ball a suc
cess?

Wigson—Yes.. We helped a whole lot 
of poor musicians and dressmakers.

Many a man would feel like a fish out 
of water if by chance he should manage 
to get out of debt.

:t, .
I
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Lunacy .........
McKiel .:....
Belyea ........
A. Bailey .... 
F. Bailey .......

4
Total four pc
H. C. Olive 1 

of the league, a 
The others are 
Lunney, 93 4-27 
F. Black, 90 5-9 
team composed < 
ton, Bailey and

T1
The following 

league teams'.

Insurance .........
Pirates ...............
Newmans .........
Tigers .................
Accountants .... 
Dunlop Rubber
Yannigans........... v
Two H’s ................
Ramblers ................
Electrics ............. .

New Bowti
Fredericton. Jan. 

ord was smashed- i 
the Queen Hotel a! 
noon by Jack Fairl 
who put on a cane 
which establishes ni 
and the Maritime P 
putting on his rrv 
made three strik 
seven and a nine 1 
up as follows: 28,
14 and 9. Total, 
witnesses were p 
was made.

Hockey
Hockey is in f< 

thing worse, in th 
one of the paren 
have been memb< 
St. Nicholas Club 
declare that amatt 
ing played in Ne 
too rough and. tit 
nam,. and Chew 
Nicholas regulars 
vented by parent 
participation in tht 

Renfrew, Jan. 29- 
feated the Shamroc 

Montreal, Jan. 29 
feated McGill 9 to 
inter-collegiate leag.

Athletic
New York Jan. 2 

at Madison Square ( 
out all the promin 
legiate athletes of i 
and track events.

In the event mo: 
600 yard i un-Harry 
A. C'.. defeated Me 
frish-AAmerican A.

Pennsylvania and
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New 1 
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after eler 
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Inciden 
that Prêt 
Chicago 1 
ly quoted 
in procès 
committer 
Murphy’s 
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for the 3 
himself.

Bowling
..s

In the 
on the SI 
St. Josep 
from the I 
to 1239. :

Griffith 
Finney ...
Gale .......
Ward .... 
Hurley ...

Daley .... 
McGivem 
McDonald . 
Harris .... 
Cronin ....

In the las 
have played 
possible W )

In the eeci 
Bowling Lea 
took the I, 
canjured thr 
wtt high mi 
The score w;

McGivem ..
Harris .........
McDonald .. 
Donnolly .... 
Daly .............

Mahony .......
Downing ....
Doherty .......
Kelly ............
Howard .....

■J', *.

Oi

The first hai 
ended last nig 
in the lead. L

T. Wilson ...
Mack .............
0. Wilson .... 
Mitchell 
Stubbs r’"

4

POLICE SEIZE
Council of Afternoon 50,000 TICKETS A SENSATION AT THE ORPHBUM
was.attended Sy some 250 ladies. The re- _ — — . NEXT WEEK,
ports as published in yesterdays Times LliD I III I rnlrA What is said to be a really sensational
were received., - I Ull LU I I HUM* act has been booked at the Orpbeum for

When the meeting opened at 2.30 the : next week. This ia ' the Great Conture,
president, Mrs. David McLellan gave * _ __ the world’s greatest unicyclist. Trick bi-
short addres» touching on the history and f(3ld RCVBfllS 8 Big DUSIflBSS cycle riders have become relegated to the 
work done by the council. Mrs. McLellan . -, aa/Sal. Al„.., VnJ. past as compared with the wonderful per-
said the council was fifteen years in or- DCUlg UOflf TV lin 1I OiK formance of Conturè on one wheel. Con-
ganization. During that time, although Race ture has enjoyed an international reputa-
some very excellent work was done, she as uo#e tion and some of his feats, it is said,have
felt that» more might have bgen done had ‘ never been performed by any other living
the civi/and provincial governmehls show- ^ Jan 29-FIUy'thousanddot- rider For example while riding around
cd some practical recognition of their work. . . , . .~Z the stage at a rapid clip on one wheel, he
The main idea of the council was to have tcr>" tickets, with letters and orders from jumpa bodily to the saddle of' another and 
unity in their ranks; the forces of all the all over the country, were found'ib the of- continues the ride without apparently the
diffèrent societies in the city joined in one gce Charles O. Backus, No. 122 Bowery, slightest difficulty. This is but one of this
endeavor for the furtherance of woman- when jt W,B ra;ded bv Post Office Inspect- great performer's tricks,which must be seen 
hoofl. In her closing her address, Mrs. Qr y M Hamilton, this week. 'to be appreciated. The second act oh the
McLellan said that she would like to see Backus was arrested and later remand- bill is Mias Dorothy Hall, male imperson- 
the women taking an active part in helping ,cd to prison by United States Commis- ator and dancer, 
to make the coming dominion exhibition s;oner shields in defaiUt of $1,000 bail, 
an unparalleled success. Inspector Hamilton says he is an old

The election of officers was next taken jn tbe lottery, ticket business
up and resulted as follows: that he has numerous aliases, chief of ward to in all the week, the day when

President—Mrs. David McLellan. which are William Engel, E. Dahlfueea and Nickel Theatre offers its little boy and girl
Treasurer—Mies Grace W. Leavitt. Louis Levine. friends what the management committee
Recording secretary—Mrs. G. M. Camp- Thc pogla! authorities have been watch- claim is the biggest, beat and cleanest show

bell. „ _ ing Bachus for some time as it, was known m St. John. Weather conditions are ideal
Hon. vice-president—Mrs. James Dever. R bj bll5ineea wgs bejng carried on for a tremendous attendance, and the pic- 
Vice-presidents-Mrs. T. H Bullock, Mrs. through the COTmtry lottery tickets, and tures that await the little^ones are cxcep- 

D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Alex. Binning, Mrs. wa6 thought Vew York was the base tionally good. They include the Biograph
J. P. Burpee, Mias A. Berryman and Mrs. of operations Backus’ mail has been in- atory of ancient history entitled The Slave,
A. R. Melrose , spented for weeka, but he has operated a truly magnificent. production. The Dea-

Miss Grace WLcaviti next presented ^ ca „,ing the express com- ™> ' D*“*hter a epretty of Ne*
her financial report, which showed the re- jes majn] in hia work. But a package England life with a fine moral tone, and 
ceipts of the year to be $252.73 and ev ^ ^ ^ Q Metz pf cbi. everybody will be pleased with the natural
penditures $225A4, leaving a cash balance which went through the mails and history story, Ant Life. Of patriotic mter-
of $27.39. contained tickets was caueht est as Well as educational, the picturedResolutions of condolence were next y^rdat Inspector Hamilton, accom- called Up-to Date Farming in-liritiah Col- 
drawn up and copies of them, ordered to . * . central detectives raided umbia willffioW watchers m rapt attention,be senl Pio Ladies Tilley and Aberdeen, Pa™*> tSTSi’ LeRoy is going to single dear old
who have since the last meeting of the business which kept him and a ®cofcc^1 ®um*,€r> k°ch Lomond, and Mastercouncil been called upon to mourn the WMlt thfoffirora wert ^r will his engagement wuth a

Following ^ thc affiliation of the 'ZcZT Zoning nW.forthcrc „ sure to be arush. On
Momen;s Canadi& e0U"f rtoUsa^ds Ttic kL ffil^Mexican Na®

rèports^rom all the societies affili- Hamburg lottery were also it the Nickel with the song.Bing Jane,
«ted With the council, showing thc work r , Sowing $>"«. and the flPecial «&w5fcnal feature#

-"i-h “TüB'BSïiirsss «ïïk tre *• 5» -were next heard. AJ1 the cratiVe business. This is the largest haul atid " h,te Kat’'
of Mtery tickets ever made, by the postal HAMBOURG, THE PIANIST.

, - of Mrs T H. Bullock on “The better.pros- authorities. __________ Mark Hambourg, the world famous
pec|s of women and children for citizen- pianist, who is fo appear at the Opera

1 shift” especially elicited a great amount of Olin UIDCOF |Jf|T House in this city Friday evening next,
favqrable comment. Miss Fiske also spoke OUI! IfllLUR liU I has had probably more complimentary re-
on this subject. The following is a list of naalinlL marks and press criticisms, it ia said, than
thr different societies which sent in • re- WllnST RâMâllâ Beethoven, Paderewski or other celebrated
porta to the méeting. ÎIUMUI vnnnun artists. Speaking of hia recital recently at

Play grounds committee, Y. M. C.. A-, ii.an rVOCDlCIIDCII Queen’s Hall, London, England, the Pall
King’s Daughtera,Victoria Order of Needle HAu tAl tnltllutU Mall G«*ette says:
Work Guild of Canada, Protestant Orphan “He played magnificently. That which
Asylum. County W. C. T. U., Natural There have been many small railway atruck us as particularly great about hie 
History Society, Educational and Humane wrecks in Canada besides those in this list playing was the combination of a stupend-
Society, Seamen’s Mission, W. C. T. UM , but those stated are the largest in the 0Ug technique with an intensely musical
North End division,St. Vincent's Alumnae,, Dominion. St. Hilliare in,, I$64 ;waa the feeling. In the Study,in F minor of Chopin, 
High School Alumnae, Care of the Aged, m06t terrible. which he played as a second encore, he
Infirm and Poor, Wednesday Evening June" 26, 1864—Train ran off bridge at simply carried you away by hie marvel- 
Club, Objectionable Printed Matter and gt Hilaire; about 83 killed, 200 injured. lous accomplishment from each point of 
Canadian Club. June 22, 1872—Beh-ille Ont., engine left vjeW) namely, technique and artistic feel-

A vote pi thanks was extended to the track; many burnt, scalded, etc., about jng. Again in Beethoven’s Sonata, usually 
retying secretaries, Mrs. Chisholm and thirty killed. known by the title of Moonlight, he' went
Mrs. Allen. January 2, 1884—Near Toronto, collision i„to the depths of its poetry, and brought

Thc schedule for the executive meet- on Grand Trunk; about 31 killed. from it so marvellous a rendering that one
ing of the National Council of Women July 16, 1887—Collision at St. Thomas, Beemed to have no standard with which 
in Hamilton fOnt.1. on Feb. 10thit was çon- Ont., petroleum explosion, 14 killed and to compare him.”

» gffSXr.g'Sftg « the oftoa.house.

John Council of Women wouM’jend'Jrse collapse of a bridge; 11 killed. „ The Colonial Stock Co, gave a successful
any actibti which th^- ehould1 think ad- April 28, 1889—Near Hamilton. Ont., on presentation of A Woman's Victory at the 
visable to take in reference to the ‘‘old age Grand Trunk ; train ran off track it kiH- Opera House last evening, the play,which 
annuity funds.” At present the women ed. is a strong one, centres around the en-
taking these funds are requested to pay July 8, 1892—Merritton on G. T. R. col- deavor of a mother to shield her son 
higher rates than the men. The reason lision ; several persons drowned in Wei- whom she believes to be guilty of the neur
it hy the government exacts this is because land canal. der of his own father. The real murderer,
they claim that the women live longer November, 15 1898—Collision of G. T. R. who is no other than Shadrick Jones, the 
than the men, Mies Peters stated that she near Trenton. Ont. 12 deaths. famous swindler and convict, is at last
tried to get statistic# to find out whether August 9. 1899—Express leaves rails,» be- found out while endeavoring to escape and 
this was true or .not, hut was unsuccess-, tween Montreal and Ottawa; 7 deaths. is delivered ' into "the hands tit the police, 
fui. thé meeting adjourned at 6.15. December 6, 1602—Tram wrecked-near As Grace Royal, the mother, Mies Edith

Halifax, N. S., 7' deaths; 12 jnjuredJ Warren was seen in one of her best parts.
December 26. 1992—Collision on G. T. Her work was difficult and Misa Warren 

R., it Wanstead. Ont.; 28 deaths, 28 in- carried it through in a very successful 
jured, many fatally. ■ and pleasing way. Burton Mallory, as lier

April 11. 1903—Collision near Halifax, N. son, Rev. Martin Preston, gave her strong 
S; 4 deaths. support,

Feb. 26, 1907—Near Guelph, on Grind Frank Olliver showed- up well in the 
Trunk, a broken rail caused derailment: part of the villain, while J. W. Hartman 
train rolled down embankment; S kilffid-, 16 played the part of an eager and keen de- 
ihjiifed. . ,tedtive. Paul W. Hillie and Miss Myra

tieptember, 3, 1607—At Caledon. Ont, on Crowe were as usual seen to great ad- 
C. P. R.; excursion train- to Toronto to vantage, 
exhibition, speediag around Horseshoe 

7 killed, 114 injured.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSNUAL MEETING

The annual

GRAND BILL AT ’NICKEL TODAY.
This is the day the children look for-and

y~,

1

j

!

SHOCKING FATAL ACCIDENT
North Shore Leader:—Last week the five 

year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Good
will Clarke, of Meadowvale. Pictou County 

playing about the door yard. At the 
time her grandfather was chopping wood, 
and when he was in the act of fringing 
thc axe down the little one suddenly ran 
betteath it, receiving the full force of the 
blow on the neck, severing or nearly sev
ering the head from the body. Death was 
instantaneous. Needless to say,. the fam
ily is prostrated with grief, the aged grand
parent being nearly frantic.

vas

THE GEM.
As was expected, “The Red Star Inn” 

proved to be one of the greatest sensa
tions of the motion picture world. Many 
hundreds visited the Gem last evening, 

At a meeting of the bills and by-laws and many more were unable to gain ad- 
committee yesterday, Aid. McGoldrick was mission. Those who saw this film pro- 
heard with reference to a memorial to the nounced it to be the best drama they 
local government regardfflg telephone rates had ever witnessed. The story is out of 
and consideration was deferred' unti Ithe 'the ordinary and the acting is above re- 
memorial is prepared. A number of im- 'preach. The subject deals with pioneer 
portant amendments to the city court act life of the west, when Law had not yet

arrived. The typical western idea, not 
of the exaggerated type, is throughout 
the piece.

Tonight this subject will be featured. 
Besides this, a beautiful scenic film, which 
appeals to lovers of the beautiful and 
awe-inspiring scenery will be shown. A 
strong comedy, which proved last night 
to be a laugh producer; two mild dramas, 
bordering more on the comedy than the 
drama, were all well received.

Percy Harney’s new song made a decid
ed hit with the crowds, b* having to re
spond to several encores. The program
me lasted more than an hour, satisfying 
all tastes.

curve,

CITY COURT CHANGES
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
There is little change in the Situation at 

the Glace Bay collieries. The eviction of 
union miners from the cokl company’s 
houses in New Aberdeen is still going on.

The Canada Gazette contains a notice 
that St. John will apply to parliament for 
an act conferring a conveyance of land 
near the Ballast wharf ftom the city to 
F. C. Durant and for the confirmation of 
an agreement between St. John and Mr. 
Durant. The notice is ifigned by Weldon 
& McLean, as solicitors for the city.

Majof Deuplesses. of ,the Royal Cana
dian Artillery. Halifax, is confined in the 
barracks there and will be tried by mili
tary tribunal for living beyond his means. 
Creditors have been pressing him. Major 
Deupleseis comes frotn Quebec, where he 
is well connected.

In the Ontario legislature yesterday sup
plementary estimates at $478,000 were pass
ed, of which $450,000 will lie required by 
the Hydro Electric? commission on March 
1. The budget speech will probably be de
livered next Thursday.

Edmund Renard, a Belgian, was acci
dentally killed irr a coal mine at Stellar- 
ton, N. S., on Thursday.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held in "Fredericton 
last evening with Hon. James Holly pre
siding. Routine business was transacted.

The. Digby board of trade has elected : 
President. J>L. Peters; vice president. 
Arthur Turnbull; eeretary-treasurer, Frank 
W. Nichols; council W .E. Tupper, H. T. 
Warne. Dr. Ê. Du Vernet, S. A. Keen. \V . 
Fairweather, G. A. Vye, H. L. Dennison, 
Dr. J. E. Jones, H. B. Short ; auditors, W. 
E. Tupper, Arthur Turnbull.

were recommended.
Tjie evidence in all information and sum

mary trials is to be taken down Jn short
hand and tbe notes are to be transcribed 
at the request o ft he magistrate.

All trials at the city court are to be 
taken down in shorthand and a, copy of 
the evidence may be obtained from the 
stenographer at the rate of six cents a 
page of 300 words. All fees are to be 
part of the city’s revenue.

The jurisdiction of the court is to be 
increased from $80 to $200 and in def 
actions the defendant must file a 
statement of defence one day before the 
trial. *

The present act provides that in all ac
tions for more than $20 the plaintiff or de
fendant must reside in the city or the 
cause of the action must arise in the city. 
It is proposed to extend the service of all 
papers into the county and authorise any 
constable appointed by the city or the 
sheriff to serve either first or final process.

ended
brief

INVASION OF RATS
THREATENS MANITOBA

HordesCreeping Up From Bound
ary Line and Grain Men Are 
Anxious

r • CASTOR IAf
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Manitoba is threat
ened with a serions invasion of rats 
from the south this spring. Hordes of 
rodents have been creeping up from the 
boundary line all winter and are now 
twenty-five miles south of the city in 
great numbers. Elevator companies re
port serious damage to buildings and 
heavy loss of grain this winter, and at 
some points elevators will have to be 
moved in order that the nests may be 
got at. "

The Manitoba department of agricul
ture has received a report from the of
ficials sent, out to investigate the result 
of the administration of virus to rats in 
infested districts of the province. Among 
the places visited were Gretna, Altoona. 
Morris, Emerson and Letellier, In dis
tricts where virus was administered in 
the manner prescribed it did its work 
with good effect. In some districts thé 
department have placed the distribution 
of virus in the hands -of capable men. as 
in several instances the best results were 
not obtained through an improper course 
being followed.

Bears the 
Signature of

POOR MAN.
Hotel Porter (in hall outside)—Fire! 

Fire!
Sleepy Guest (in bed)—I wish it was iq 

this* room. I’m nearly frozen.

The hoÿse of A. 6. Lyons, ( arleton 
t-tçect. was forcibly entered yesterday af
ternoon to subdue a ftçe which had start- 
e l cn a ^'ouch on 
been smoking before he went out.

which Mr. Lyons had#

1

Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?
A moment’s reflection with your mirror will give the hint a# to the condition 

t of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty 
of blood. You require something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood 

. course through your veins,' To ensure this take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
MESSRS McAVITY’S PLANSthe wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood may need the stomach 

will supply from the daily food when it is in good working order. Beecham’s 
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements. 
They increase the supply and improve the quality Of the blood. If you are 
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

As has been known for some time, the 
firm of T. MoAvity & Sons have been 
thinking of removing their brass foundry 
to thc west. Thus. McAvity said yesterday 
that the concern might be removed to the 
west in the near future, but there was no 
decision. Some of the cities mentioned 
are Port Arthur, Toronto, and Hamilton.

Make all the Difference
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England* 

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
fers
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Cyclone Johnny Thompson and 
Young Tommy McCarthy 

Make a Draw

PACE WAS FAST

Memsk Defeats Picato in Ten 
Rounds-Bowling, Skating, Ath
letic and Baseball News of In
terest—Hey dler Makes a State
ment

San Francisco, Jan. 26—Cyclone Johnny 
Thompson of Illinois and Young Tommy 
McCarthy of San Francisco fought twepty 
furious rounds to Redraw here last night. 
The light was one of the fastest light
weight battles fought on the coast in years 
Each man scored a knock-down.

Los Angeles, Jan. 29—George Memsic 
defeated Frank Picâto in ten fast rounds 
at the Pacific A. C. last night. Memsic 
was the aggressor and at roughing it and 
infighting lie outclassed Picato al
though the latter showed more cleverness 
at long range boxing.

Manchester, N. H. Jan. 28—Terry Mar
tin won the decision over Tommy Sawyer 
in a fifteen round bout before the Queen 
City Athletic Club tonight he having the 
best of tlie fight in a majority of the 
rounds. Sawyer saved himself from a 
knockout by his clever ducking and in
fighting.

* * «

Tex. Rickard, fight promoter, made pub
lic a contract at Ely, Nev., on Thursday 
signed by himself and James J. Jeffries, 
under the terms of which the Jeffries and 
Johnson fight is to tske place in Salt Lake 
City unless the authorities interfere.

The contract was signed in Ogden last 
Monday. If the Utah authorities will not 
permit the fight in Salt Lake City, Rick
ard is to forfeit the entire purse of $191,000 
to the fighters, who are to divide it equal
ly.

A cable dispatch from J. W. Coffroth, 
fight promoter, who is now in England, 
says that he has perfected arrangements 
for a match in San Francisco for the inter
national featherweight championship be
tween Abe Attell of San Francisco and 
Jem Driscoll, English champion. Coffroth 
Mill start for home at once and it is pre
sumed that the fight will take place next 
month, for the club in which he is inter
ested has received a permit.

Rudolph Unholz oi South Africa and
Johnny Summers of England boxed 20 

rounds to a draw for the Awtralian light
weight championship in Sydney, Aus., on 
Wednesday. The men will probably be 
rematched, and the winner will meet Jim
my Britt.

Bouts on Wednesday night were;
Philadelphia—Young Kid Broad shad

ed Bantv Hinkle at the Wayne A. C. in 
six rounds.

New Y,ork—Dixie Kid, tljw negro welter
weight,i knocked out jaW“Farrell, also 
colored, in the ninth roundest the Shar- 

' ' wiv-. St--

it

noq r-

%keg A. C."
Suit for $20,000 damages has been in

stituted by Norman Finder, of New 
York, against Jack' Johnson, the heavy
weight pugilist, who is under bonds for 
assaulting Finder. Papers in the case will 
be served on Johnson when he returns 
to the states from Canada.

“I would like to arrange another match 
for Moran against Baldwin, for I am cer- 
tain Owen can whip him." said Jimmy 
Johnson, manager of the English crack, 
just before leaving Boston fir New York 
“The only thing I’d insist on is that the 
contest take place in two weeks, as we 
have offers from California that are too 
tempting to turn aside.”

Aleck McLean, manager of Baldwin, 
however, does not think favorably of a 
return match until Matty has had a 
chance to box Tommy Murphy and try 
to wipe out the decision the New York
er holds over him.

Owen Moran and Tommy Murphy have 
signed to box ten rounds in Brooklyn on 
February 7.

Cyclone Johnny Thompson knocked out 
Pinkey Potter in five rounds at the Elks 
smoker at Lake Charles, La., the other
night. WÊÊtt

An all-star show has been arranged by 
the Armory A. A., Boston, for next Tues
day night, with three ten-round contests 
between Tommy O’Keefe of Philadelphia 
and Kid Goodman of Boston, Honey Mel- 
lody and Frank Perron and PM Moore 
and Henry Meyers.

Sam Langford is said to have made ar
rangements to arrive in Paris about 
March 1. His manager says he will then 
accept an offer of a $3,500 guarantee to 
fight joe Jeannette and will also accept 
a challenge from Sam McVey to box 20 
rounds for a $2,000 side bet and the largest 
purse offered. Langford is in Los An
geles to train for the Flynn fight on Feb
ruary’ 8.
Baseball

Catcher Medea, now tbe property of 
the Lynn, Mass, club of the New Eng
land league, has sustained an injury that 
may keep him out of the game for the 
balance of his life. While operating a 
buzz saw in a factory at Lynn, he caught 
his hand upon the -rapidly revolving cir
cular plate and lost the top of four of 
his fingers.

Four players signed with the New York 
American League club Wednesday for 
next season: Idtcher iVill, with Newark 
in 1909; Pitcher Vaughn, who helped 
Louisville win the American Association 
pennant ; Jack Quinn, a box man who 
was with the New York team last year, 
and Second Baseman Frank Laporte.

John A. Heydler, secretary ol the Na
tional league, announces that among the 
rules changed is the following, that here
after a runner going to first will be al
lowed to turn cither to the left or right 
after he touches the bag.

The “Phillies” will lie sent to Southern 
Pines about February 25.

Connie Mack’s son will try for an in
field position on the Notre Dame Uni
versity team this spring.

The Brooklyn club had 65 players on 
its roster at the end of the season of
1909.

President Powers of the Eastern league 
has appointed Jack Boyle of Cincinnati an 
umpire. Boyle was a catcher for Com- 
iskey's St. Louis Browns about twenty 
years ago, but has kept close tabs on the 
game ever since.

Mike Kelly of the St. Paul club is as 
clever as they make them in selling play
ers to the "majors.” He had a second 
division club last season and yet is cred
ited with raking in $23,000 on the sale of 
players.

George Van Haltren and Henry- Gruber 
said to hold the record for the num-arc

.
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f ieEVIDENCE GIVEN!
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I list ; AGAINST SEAL :e». - :~

<

His Varying Stories of Injury 
to His Hand—Police Seek to 
Connect Him With Other 
Burglaries

,978 Tig'erTig'er 1...
,165
,189
,003

TEA
. . ,_____ / _____________ ■

,029
028 In the police court this morning hearing 

was continued in the case of James Seal, 
the young Englishman, charged with 
breaking and entering the office of the Im
perial Life Insurance Co., in Princess 
street. Detective Killen has secured evi
dence which he thinks will lead to connect

,022
.',029 j7,018 I
7,063
7,267 IT IS PURElargest 
alivered 
1 of dr- 

adver- i
Seal with a series of robberies which have 
been going on for sometime. The evidence 
is considered very strong.

Two of the burglaries which it is sought 
to trace to Seal are the theft of fhsum of; 
money from the office of D. K. McLaren, j 
Prince Wm. street and the robbery of the J 
house of Mns. Margaret Stevens, 122 Wa- j 
terloo street. The detective has secured ; 
evidence in the latter robbery.

It is said that Seal became acquainted 
with some of the members of the Stevenp 
family and was familiar with the premises. 
The articles which he is accused of steal
ing are a gold locket

Tiger
■i

Tiger
si

les Pack- 
■es at the

ted' songs

at the

ie Opera

hepoi.

and chain, a brass 
clock, four gold rings, a pocketbook con
taining $1.50 and a cheque for $10. Some 
of these articles have been recovered. Wit
nesses will be heard in connection with.

: these cases on Monday next, 
i ^1. J. O'Lear)', a reporter, said this 
morning that on Wednesday night about 
6.15 o’clock, while passing along Princess 
street, he heard a noise in the direction 
of the Palmer building and saw the de
fendant jump off the wall below that 
place to the street. The witness saw his 
hand cut and wanted to call a doctor, but I 
the prisoner refused and said he must hur
ry home to Pitt street, and went towards 
the foot of King saying he would take a 
car. Seal would not tell what his name

I

VS
e Rev. A. 
its tomor-

ie steamer 
ue here at

|
marriages 

five births. was.
Leland Nickerson said he saw the de

fendant on Thursday morning last, when 
he noticed his hand cut, in a boarding 
house in Peters street, where they resided. 
The defendant said he had cut it while 
toying with a broken bottle in Main street. 
He said he had called at Hawker’s drug t 
store and had been advised to see a doc- { 

| tor. He said he saw Dr. Baxter and had | 
a ntimber of stitches put in the wound. 
The defendant had been working for a 
time in the Union dub and in a city hotel.

Malcolm McPhail, an employe of the Im
perial Life Insurance Co., told of leaving 
everything satisfactory in the offiee on 
Wednesday evening and of finding the 
glass in the window broken when he went 
to work on Thursday. He also found stains 
of blood beneath the window and also 
splinters which he thought came from 
some one using a jack-knife implying open 
the window. He notified the police.

S. B. Austin appeared for the prisoner 
this morning. Detective Killen asked for 
a postponement to secure more witnesses 
and the case was set down for Monday 
morning.
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Today Will Be the Last Day of
Oak Hall’s Mid-Winter Sale
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WINTER PORT GAM
MORE THAN $525,000

' The last day of one of the most remarkable months In this store’s History. Dur
ing the past two weeks we have presented continuous opportunities for saving money. 
And our customers have saved thousands of dollars—representing actual reductions from

market value of Seasonable Merchandise.
.

This extraordinary money-saving opportunity will end with the closing of our store 
doors tonight This last day will be as Interesting as the first so be sure and come.

■ that wag to 
the immigra- 
Miss Muriel
provisions of 
as been post- 
oston Herald.

Up to date forty-two steamships have 
left port for the United Kingdom and Cape 
Town, South Africa. The 1 valuation of 
their cargoes is .as follows:—
Canadian good#..
Foreign goods ■ •

Total for forty-two sailings.. .$8,826,6*7 
Total for forty sailings last

season................................................ $8,294,362
The following articles, were shipped on 

the sailings this season:—
Graino (bushels) ..
Flour (bags) . . ..
Cheese (boxes) ..
Cattle (head) .. .
Horses (number) .

Forty-seven steamers have arrived in 
port up to date, doing winter port busi
ness. Their tonnage amounts to 198,036, 
against forty-five steamers of 187,860 tons 
last season, up to the present date.
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$6,623,125
1,867.522

2,916,094
400,431
25,462 Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing. 

Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys* Clothing. 
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings. . 
Prices Reduced on our Entire Stock of Boys’ FuhdiMhgs. 
All Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Valises etc. Reduced in Price:

3,244
10

jports eleven 
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•tien, cerebral 
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *. ***«.■.

_______ _________ _____________ 4_________

•The City Cornet Band, in tendering a 
benefit to the family of their former band
master. the late Henry F. Heenan, will 
introduce to music lovers in St. John their 
new bandmaster. Frank Waddington, for
merly of the 53rd Regiment Band, Sher
brooke, Que. The concert will be given 
on Feb. 2, in the Opera House, and prep
arations are going ahead for one of the 
beat programmes heard here in a long 
while. Bandmaster Waddington, who 
came here with the best credentials, has 
made a decidedly favorable impression al
ready. He is a gifted leader and under 
his baton the hand are practicing some 
music that I hey have hitherto not at
tempted. The concert is looked forward 
to with especial interest. A pleasing 
her will be a cornet solo by D. J. Gal
lagher. The Opera House has been gen
erously placed at the disposal of the band 
by the management.
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A Money-Saving 
Furniture Sale

Atvm
V1ED-J

à num-

< he
,estlon 
t St. John

An After Stock Taking Qean-up of Odd Pieces 
Suitable for Almost Any Room in the House 

at Remarkably Low Prices

;

PETERS HOUSE WITHDRAWN
At Chubb's corner today Auctioneer 

Lantalum offered for sale the Peters prop- 
! rrty 218 King street east, but it was witfi- 
I drawn at 45,450.

-J . i‘"x

is afoot to 
How can it 

For the beat 
n not more 
The Time* 
will

j 'Sheriff Ritchie sold at auction the right, 
! title and interest of Ernest Canning in 
. property in Lancaster to satisfy an execu
tion out of the St. John county court at 

i the suit of William F. Barnhill. The prop- 
; crt.v was bid in by C. F. Sanford for $150.

Dining Room Chairs—In many cases only one of a pattern, but suitable for Hall. 
Living Room or ben.

3
■ •j

Bullets
Ladle*’ 'Writing Desks 

Book Cases
Large Rockers 

and

Sewing Stands
Magazine Stands 

Cellarettes
Card TablesThe Comet’s Tailpay 

mtest will
! Cambrige, Mass., Jan. 29--The speetacu- 
| lar visitant of the western sky introduced 
; to star gazers as Comet a 1910, is the pos
sessor of a tail that two different photo- 

i graphs reported to tile Harvard College i 
I Observatory have caught, one ,at 4 degrees ! 
■ in length and the second at 9 degrees in I 
length. Sodium and cyanogen bands were : 

! also detected by spectroscopes.

j------------------ ■
I The united service last evening in Zion 
church was well attended and a most en- i 
thusinstic spirit was shown. The

Chine Closet*
Chiffon 1ère* . 

Commodes

A.
Easy Chair* 

Arm Chairs31.
Cheval Mlrrows 

Wardrobes
Umbrella Stands 

Rattan Chairs

Parlor Chairs 
Parlor Tables 

Parlor Cabinets 
Parlor Sulfa

weathered Oak Couches. Laced Cush lone In Heavy Leather Collapsible 
and Reclining Go-Carte, Bedroom Chairs and Rockers
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!
prayers|

| were most inspiring and the testimonies 
; very encom aging. Twice the leader was \ 

] ; about to close the meeting when others j 
; I took part in the service. The Alexander ; 
! • song bool was used. Rev. Mr. Anthony I 

‘ closed the meeting with a timely and in- j 
spiring address. The churches in this! 
group are looking forward to successful 
meetings. Another united service will be j 
held in this church next Friday evening at 
8 o'clock.

i

Commencing Monday Morning i

This is a reduction sale with a vengeuge—an actual saving of 40 per cent, on nearly eveçy j 
article offered. Do not hesitate. If you have a place in the home for any of these pieces— 
start promptly, because scores will be here ready and waiting to secure them.

You’ll appreciate the extraordinary values, and you’ll be glad you came—if early enough 
to secure what you have in mind.The Knights of Columbus arc planning 

si pleasant social evening for Monday, 
Feb. 7, in their building in Charlotte 
street. Therfe will be whist, music and 
literary numbers, and probably a shoK 
dance programme. This will be the first 
function at which the ladies will be pres
ent in the knights’ quarters. The ehaper- 
uo*4 »mi not >«et announced.

:

&

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING IN FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE
-.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, $■

-

%
m

A >
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You May Have Fire Insurance, But It won’t Stop Fire. If 
You Have Not a Proper Place to Put Hot Ashes.
We make Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels, asbestos lined, which makes them fire-proof, and 

also put a heavy Wood bottom on them to make them strong for sending to the dump. They 
have tWoJ heavy handles on the side to make them easy to lift. These Galvanized Barrels will 
save many a dollar for you—Inake your fire insurance safe—keep your, yard or cellar clean 
and save extra handling of. your ashes. They sell at $2.60 each,or by the half dozen or more 
at $2.26 each. No home, store or factory should be without these Fire-proof Ash Barrels.

—MADE AND SOLD BY*— .

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
Phone 1545. 155 Union Street.Makers of Glen wood Ranges.
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